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M1SCELLAXE0US.
B.

NEY,

HARRIS ONBURG, VA.,
DEALER IN

PURNITUEE!
HAS ALWAtS OS HAND
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
A't the
LOWEST PRICES
EVER OFFERED
IN THE 0RE4T VALLEY OF VIRGHiriA.
LEGAL.
YIRGINIA TO WIT :-Intbo Clerk's Offlce of
the Git cult court of Kockingtiam county, on
the 2nd day of November, a. D., 1880,
■John W. F. Allomong.....
Complainant
vs.
•S. F. Qraysob, Sr. in bis own right and an late receiver of the County and Circuit Courts df Fago »
county, and aa aduilnistrator de bonla uon of George
•Keyaor, dee'd, and as administrator debunia uon of
liacbel Bell, dee'd, and as adinlnlatrator do bonis
nou of *amo8 H. Bell, dee'd, Petor B. Borat, 0. 3.
Urayaou, In bla owu right, and aa trnatee, U. J.
8m lot, adinlnlBtrator of John H. Keyser, dee'd,
Elizabeth Koyser, B. F. Bur her end Raohel J. hla
wile, John W. Keyaer, Casper W Burner ahd El-zora hia wife, J. D. Roberta and Martha his wife,
Clarenco Keyaer, lanac A. Keyaer, MarrisoD W.
Koontz. A. J. Shnlsr, adrainiatrator of Julia Shuler,
de'cd, Isaac P. Rhnter, Wm. H Shuter, Noah W.
. Shulor, Charlea F. Shuler, David J. Shuler, Annie
D. Shuler, John A. Shuler. Emma J. Shulor, Sarah
C. Bell, widow and adlhiniat aim of Reuben P.
Bell, dee'd, E. La© Bell. Wm. E. Pitman and Mar-'
■tha hla wife. George D. Huawell and Florence hia
wife, Charles E. Ble.tler, and Mary E. his wife, Antraln McKay and Sarah E. hia wife, fiolou 8. B 1L
Willlaili Bell, Reuben P. Bell, Jr., John D. Davenport and Margaret hla wile. K. A McMnllon. Vlriada Bell, Elizabeth H^Bdon, E. T. Keyaer and
Mary J. his wife, ThomasL. Hoftghlon ami Martha
: A. hia wife, James F. Keyaer and Sumib IiIh wife,
anA Elizabeth Uuffman and Jane IlnfTmnn. the last
two Infgnts, and H J Smoot. as Preeident of tlio
Pago County Dank of Virginia .Dafeudauta.
: The object of'this suit is to vacate, and annul an.d
«et aside aa fraudulent a certain deed of trust executed by B. F. Gray a Sr.,to C.'S. CJrayaou, t*u«te©, on
the 23d of Jnte. 1379 to aeour ^ certain parties lliero
In named, and aubject the real cstato of B. F.
Gray sou, Sr., to the payment of a Hen of Coniplnlunnt against aald real f'Htate by reaGOQ of his having
paid, as endorser, a Judgment againRt B F. Crayson,
Hr., and others for $131 debt, and $2.<>5 costs of pio•lost, with interest theroou from the JM day of Febru
ary, 1879, and $11.5.1 costs at law and damngps nc
cording to law. And afBcl wit being m ule that the
J>'feodanta, George D Bur well and Florence hla
hvifo. an 1 Jamea F. Keyaer and Susan hia wife, are
non-realilents of the State of Virginia, It la ordered
that they do appear here within one month after due
publication of this Order, and answer the Plaint!fTa
bill, or do what is neceRsary to protect theirlntercHtB,
nnd that a copy of this Order be tftrolinlRou ohcc a
week for four Bnccesslve we'Hh In the Old Oomm n■wbalth, a newspaper published in Harrlaonjburg,
Vit., and another ooiiy thereof posted at the front
'door of the Court House of this county, on the first
•day of the rn^xt term of the County Court of anid
county. Teste;
J. H. 8HUE, C. C. C. R. C.
J. E. O. B. Roller, p. q.
(noT44w]
"\7IRGINrA. TO WIT:—Jn the Clerk's Office of the
V Circuit Court of Rocklnghath County, on tbe
•Ylst day of Oct. A. D.. 1880.
"The New Rawley Springs Company,....Cdmploinant,
8. W. Brown, Administrator of David ^lenton, dee'd,
Joseph Miller, W. D. Hopkins, J. N. Gordon, Geo.
Chrismun, A. M. Newman and Henry Shacklett,
Trustees, Charles Lennig, of TennsylvAuia, Thaddeus Judsou, of New Yo^k. A. 3. Byrd and W. P.
Bites,
Dcfendaute.
IN CHANCEHY.
The object of this suit is to obtain an order from
Hhe Circuit Court of Eockingham county, supplying
the evidence of title to the Now RawJoy Springs Company in and to on© nndhrfttaB rtulety of a tract or29rt
acres of land lying on Dry River, In Rocklugbara
county, and known as the Rawley Springs tract.which
want of evidence Is occasioned by the loss of a deed
from David Hontou, dee'd. formerly of the State of
Missouri, to Joseph Miller, W. D. Ilopklus, J. N.
Ylprdon and George Chrlaman, ofrhioh bore date the
20tU of Novorabor, 1888. All parsons Interested ore
hereby notified to appear and look alter their Interest.
And affidavit being made that tbe Defeudauts
ft. W. Brown, adminiafcrator of David Hcutou, dee'd,
Chnrlea Lonuiug and Ihaddmre Judson, are nonresidents of the Stale of Virginia, it is ordered
that t'aoy do appear hure within qua mouth after, due
publication of this Order and answer the Plaintiff's
bill or do what is nocesasry to protect their interest,
and that a copy of this Order be publjBhed once a
week for lour successive weeks Ifi the Old CommonWealtii. a newspaper published In Harrlsbmrarg.
To., and another copy thereof posted at the front
door of the Court House of this county, on the first
day of tho next term of the County Court of said
county.
Toste;
J. H. SHtJE, C. O. C. R. 0.
Keuney, p. q.—oct28-i\v
REAL ESTATE.
MCOMMISSIONER'S SALE OP ONE HALF OP
BUSHVILLB MILLS PROPERTY.—As CommisBionor appointed by '.he Circuit Court in the chancery cnbse ol Hlto •/«. Keoran, by decree-of March
9th, 1878, I will, on
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4th. 1890,
offer for sale, in front of the Court house, in Harrisonburg, Va.. the undivided one half interest in the
Rushville Mills property, situated at Rushville, in
Rockingham county. Tho Mills property ooutalns
about 17 ACRES, Las a fair water power, and is
situated In a good lumber country.
TERMS.—One-fourth cash, balance In 1,2 and 3
years, with Interest from date, parcliaser to give
bond, with personal security, and a lion retained on
the property as ultimate security.
ocU-ts
ED. S. CONRAD, CommlBslouer.
POSTPONEMENT.
Tho above Bale has boon postponed trnttl S ATURfc
DAY, NOVEMBER 18tb, 1880. ED. 8. CONRAD,
Wm.R. Bowman,
Comm'r.
Auctionoor.
novll
FOR SALE OR RENT,
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT
IN J I .V ItlllHONIStJ tlO.
THIS property is ailnated on tho corner of German
Street and tho Warm Springs Turnpike. The
liouae contains t2 rooniB and a good cellar. There is
a good building lot on Germau Street, boHides a good
tho yard, also a variety of fruit trees.
The property will bo sold ou reasonablo terms.
Apply to Chas, P. McQoaide, Harrison burg, Va.
Apr.5 if
Hair, tooth, paint and blacking brushes, in great variety, at
L. H. OTT'S.
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-burners and
Chiiunoys of all ehapes and sizes, at
L. H. OTT'S
New goods constantly received,
by D. M. 8WITZEB A SON.
ALL THE LEADING STYLES OF HATS AT THE
lowest prices, at D. M. HWIJ El.R A S N '8.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. NO ONE
urged to buy and eatlBfaction fftinranteid. by
1). Id. 8WIT2ER A SON.
TIOILET, SHAVING AND LAUNDRY SOAPS.
at L. H. OTI S.

REAL ESTATE.
,
PUBLIC BALK
UV V EuYr ALDABLK IfCLL PROPERTY
IK KADIfiON COlTN'i V TA.
Tli® undersigned, speobd ooramteW tlonerw of tbe Circuit Court of MadIwoa countT, lu the nuits of TAylor
BesQelSre. Jones, *na Hoyt lc rarrow fi.
Jonea and ettiers, by virtue of a decree in said cause,
of September Term. 1880, will sell at public anctton,
on tbe pretnlaoa, on
WEDNESDAT, THE 24TH OP KOTEHBER, 18W.
that valuable property knovm aa tbe **MADISON
MILLS," altantod at Darnett'a Ford, on the Rapldan
River, in Vbdiaon county, three mltea North of Orange Court House. The pronerly cotalate of u Flour
and Qrlat Mill, with three pair of Barra In good order; also a Saw-Mill attached. The machluery of tbe
Mill la all new, of tbe moat improved character, mid
is r. ow in good running order. There are alao some
ten acres of Isnd, more or lesa, in the Mill lot.
This property la located in a very producttvo and
highly cultivated neighborhood, and enjoys a large
TERMS OF BALE:—Cash enough to defray unpaid
costs of suit and expeosca of vale, (aay $150,) and
residue upon a credit of ono, two and three years, In
equal iURtaUments bearing Jntereet from day of sale;
the purchaser to give bonds with approved personal
security, waiving homestead exemption; but should
the purchaser pay ouo-third cash, pcraoDal security
will be dispensed with. Sale ot 12 o'clock M.
For further pcrtfculatt apply to Hill & Hay, Attorr.cya, Madisou 0. R. : W. L Jeffries, Ouipoper 0. H.;
John (Si. Williami or W. W. Burgess. Orange C. H.
F. H. HILL,
W. L JEFFRIES.
JOHN G. WILL! A MR,
W. W. BURGESS.
novO-Sw
Commissioners.
npTRrsfttlE'S SALE
JL
OF VALUABLE REAL AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY,
IN MADISON AND ORANGE COUNTIES.
Immediately after ibe sale of the
TTji ipV.'A% tl10
above
valuable mill property, nnd at
8alno
fll
VWvI shall
sale,
•tiS^SyScS-at publicpiece*
auction,
to offer
the for
highest
bidder, the very valuable REAL AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY, conveyed to me in trust by deed from 1.
L. Hoyt and Salile M.. bis wife, of July 23rd, 1878
duly recorded in the .Clerk's office of Madison and
Orange County Courts. Said property constets of
PiJti ACRES OF LAND la Madison County, of fine
quality, immedlatoly adjoining tho Madison or Montpelicr Mills, on which is a now, large and well built
DWELLING and other houses; Irt and one-half acres
of fine land in Orange county. Just across tbe river
from said mills, and all the TOOLS, implements and
movables, horses, wagons, carts, furniture, farming :
impieihonts. cattle, hogs so owned by said 1. L.
■ Hdpt's estate.
Only somneh of the above property wBI bo sold as
will be nocesSary to pay off and discharge the debts
secured by said deed of trust, vile, a debt of $1009 as
of August 27tht 1877, and a debt of $300 as of December 20th, 1S73, and the cost of executing the
trust.
Terras Cash. Terms may be varied on day of sale.
n< 5 3w]
W. O. WILLIAMS. Trustee.
CCOMMISSIONER'S SALE OF VALUABLE M1Ny ERAL AND RIVER LANDS. -By virtue of a
decree of the circuit Court of Roeklughaxft county, Va.,
rendered lu the chancery cause of (J. J. Krgeubright,
Ac., vs. Jacob Ammoa's adm'r, Ac., at the
the Spring
Term, 1880. I, as Commissioner appointed for that
purpose, will proceed to sell at public auction, at the "
front door of tho Court-house, in Hnrrisonburg, Va.,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
-'SrH, 1885, the 200 Acres of land situated on the East
side of the Slieuandoah River, in tho Easteru part of
Rockingham cou rty, Va., and is part of the lan is of
Jacob Aumon. dee'd, and known as the ••ORE BANK"
TRACT, and is noar the Iambi ef Robert Burke and
otlmrs. This land ie said to oontniu vnhmble Iron
Ore deposits, and is on tho line of tho Shouaudoali
Valley Railroad, now being rapidly built through the
Eastern pax't of tho county, nnd this property is well
worth the attuution of parties desiring to Invost in
Iron Ore land. TUIs |u*opcrly is certainly
to ho sold.
TERMS.—$100 cash, on tho day of sale, $500 In
thro© months from day of sale, and the residue in
two equal annual payments, the three deferred payments to boar Interest from day of sale; the purchaser to give bonds and good personal aecurity, and the
title to be retained as further security. The property
will be started at the upset bid ol $1100, as of date
tbe 6th day of June, 1880.
J. S. HARNRBERGKR,
1
Jab. Steelk, Af.c.
Bpccial Commissioner. I
oct28 4w
VALUABLE AND V SIR ABLE
HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT,
AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE.
I offer'for role the Furniture bolonging to that well%ncwu and popular Hotel, situated ita HaiTishnhnrp.|M
Virginia, known aa the • niTI'TT r™tfilVlr^iOGrff»
HOUSE." This Hotel has a patronage second to none
In the Staje, and to any 0110 wishing to engage in a
profitable busineea \ RARE OjfPOTUNlTY JS HERE
PRESENTED. The Hotel is cnmparittivcly new, is in
flrst-nlass order, and Is only offered for rent or sh'.c
because of the ilI-Uo>i]th of'the owner, which obliges
uer to disconllnne the busmeah. Tho Furniture is
nearly all new and every room is woll furnished.
The Hotel is three stories high; a haudsoino structuro; contains 80 rooms, and has now GO regular
boarders. The dlnlurf-ioom tables will seat 120 per
sous atone time and the ••Revere" is tho only firstclass Uritel In -the Town. Abundauoc of Water on
the premises, there being both a good well and a large
cistern In tho yard.
The entire property will bo sold, ot tbe flotol rented 1
and tbe Furniture sold to the lessc. For terms, Ac.,
apply in person or by letter, to
ocf28-tf
Mns. M. C. LUPTON.
CCOMMISSIONER'S SALE
^ OP A VALt/ABLE LITTLE FARM
3 MILE RASP OF MT. CRAWFORD
STATION, ON THE VALLEY
RAIL ROAD.
PURSUANT rto decree rendered In 1
fflriiritfjfcsW, the Chancery cause of Miller vs.
ml i^fWLlBL.GutBbnll,
Ac., in tho Circuit Court 1
i8
5=agj£&'trg^.a- ut Buckingbam, I will sell upon tho
promises, at public auction,
ON SATURDAY. THE 20TH DAY NOVEMBER, 1880. 1
that valuable LITTLE FARM lying in said county, 11
near Fricden'a church, upon which the widow of
George Lutz, dee'd, lived up to her death. Tho farm
is in two separate tracts, but contains altoaotber
about 90 ACRES and hse upon it a brick dwelling
barn and other outbbildlng.and a fine,young orchard.
About 20 acresuro in timber; 12 acres la moaduw,
and finely watered N. B.—On the same day about 100
buahejs of corn will be sold.
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand,"remainder Lu threo oqual annual uayihents, with interest
from the dav of sale; tho purchaser to give bonds
therefor, with secnrlty, ami the title to be retained.
EHANUEL ROLLER. Jr.. Comm'r.
J. E. & 0. B. Roller, Att'ys.—oct28-ld8.
C^IOMMISSIONERS' SALE OP VALUABLE LANDS.
j —By virtue of a decree rendered In the chancery
canses of Bt. C. K.vloot ale, vs. David B. Devier, Ac.,
and David B. Devier, Ac., vs Maria Dsvier, Ac., at
the Spring Term, 1880, of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Va., wo tho u idersighed, Commis■loners appointed for that purpose, will proceed to
sell eit public auction, to tho highest bidder at
the front door of tbe Goftrt-house, iu Harrisonburg, Va., at 1 o'clock, p. m.. ON THURSDAY,
THE 26th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1880, that portion of tho Hugh Devier lands which wore assigned
to W. P. Sites and wife iu the division of tald estate,
designated as gLots No. '4, j6, and O and D': No. 4.
containing 10 acres'; No. 5, containing 19 acres; LotC,
containing 4 acres; Lot D, containing27acres.
TERMS.—Costs of sale cash In baud, and the resldue in four equal annual payments from day of sale,
with interest, ihe purohasor execute bonds with
good personal security for the deferred payments, and
the title to ho retained as further BRCurity.
G. W. BERLIN,
J. 8. HARNSBERQEB,
Jas. Stefl*. Auo.
CommlssionerB.
oct28-4w
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Pursuant to a decree rendered In the Circuit
Court of Rockingham county, lu the chancery
cause of Nancy Crawford, Ac., vs. St Cluir ShifileU.
curator. Ac., at the May terra, 1880, I will sell at public suctiou at the fr'>nt donr of the Court house, in
Hnrrisonburg. Va., ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10th,
1880,at 12-o'clock ai., the real estate owned by St. Clair
Uliifilett, deo'd, ooDsistlBg of a tract of 8 ACRES OK
LAND, near Hungry town, in the Eastern part of said
county, purchased of Reanror ahd Hall and a tract of
about 8 acres uUrchascd of O. F. Harnsberger and
wife. The satd laud will be started at the advance
bid of $250.68.
TERMS—Costs of suit and sale In band, and the
remainder lu three4 eonal annual instalments', With
interest from the day of sale, the purchaser giving
bonds therefor with approved security, and tho title
to bo retained as ultimate security.
O. B. ROLLER.
oct28-4w
CoramlBwiouer.
FOR SALE PRIVA'i'ELY,
One of llie most desirable and pleasant
liomosonKnst Market Street*
A well sttuated bouse aud lot on East Market Street
Hanisonburg. tho leading buBlnt-ss street of the
town, is offered for sale privately, ou easy terms, and
if not sold within a reasonable time will be offered
publicly. The lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE,
rnunniug through from streat to street; has a great
doal of trhltupon it; has a good garden and iinpi-ovein^nts Oifltern just newly rrpjilrcd, with good
I pump, new platform, newly w men led, Ac New
[ /( nclng all around aud about the pn nii.ses. Bouse
has six roopis, besides kitchen; a good deal of now
repairs. Iu good order. OonvenloUt and plcnsaut.
IlnndHome front yard, in trees and grass. Cunvenieotly arranged.
For terms, Ac., call at
8cpt2
THIS OFFICE.
Rising sUn stove polish and hearth
Paint, at
L. H. OTT'S.
rilHR HANDSOMEST LINE OF SILK SCARFS
X ever displayed lu Roeklugliam, is now shown by
D. M. SW1TZER A BON.

HARRISON BURG,

VA.,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1880.

ROCKINGHAM TEACHERS' INSTITUTE,
The Teuche™' iDelltnte for Rocklnghftm
Tkts ft the only Lottery ever voted <m and endorttd by county met, punuaot to tho c»ll of the
fhe people of any State.
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION! County Superintendent, In echool hell, Har>
riscmburg, October 27, 1380.
OVER HiLT AMiLUONDISTRIBUTED.
The meetluft wits called to order by Snpt.
Hawee and the eierctses opened with readLouisiana State Lottery Oompany.
ing a portion of Scripture and prayer by Ilev,
This invtlUition waa regularly incorporated by tire 3. L. Shipley, t»f the Ilarrlaonburg Methodist
Legislature of tbe BUte for Educational and Charitable purposes in 1868 fbf the Tevm of Twenf y- Church, The hours for meeting each day
flvre Years to which ooutraot the inviolabU Ulth
of the State isypledged, which pledge has been renew- were fixed aa followa; Morning aemiou from
ed by an overwhelming popnlar vote, securing its 10 A. M. to 12 M.; afternoon aeaaion from
franobisein tbe new consiltution adopted December
2d, A. D. 1879, with a capital of $l,00b,0'f), to which to 3j^ P. M.
it has since Added a reserve fund of over $8SO,OOa.
In the absence of any other baslneas beIts Grand Hlnglo Number Drawing will inks
place monthly. It never scales or postpones. Look ftt fore tbe Institute, Prof. Hawse presented an
tbe followin Distribution:
abetract from bis annual report, from which
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,
the following aggregate for the county is
during which will Uke place ibe
taken:
127tlx GRAND MONTHLY
School population—white
9,716
AND rns
-■
"
—colored
1,433
EXTRAORDINARY SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING Number
Pttblio BChoole oppfiod..,.,
109
At New Orleans, Tuesday, December l itli, 18S0.
number months Unght
6/03
Under the personal eupervislon and macagemcnt of ATerago
Number pupilg eurolted—white
5,987
■Qfen. 0. T. EEAUREGASD, of Lonisiana,
.•
"
" —colored
636
6 737
and Gen. JEBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia. Total white aud colored
Arerage monthly euroltoxent............... 5470.19
Capital Priza, $100,000.
Average daily attendance
4223.66
Of Notice—Tickets nre Ten Dollars onir. Por cent, of achool population enrolled.....
66.66
JIiiIvcn, $5. firths, $2. Tenths, $1.
" of attendance
...'
77.26
LIST OF PRIZES
•' of pupils enrolled per teacher...,
417
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $1
$100,000.... $100,000
"
'*
in av. dally attendanoe,,
26.07
1 GRAND PRIZE OP
60.000..
60.000..,, 60,000 Coat pep pupil .per month enrolled
.63
1 GRAND PK/ZE OF
20,00G....
20,00«»..., 20900
" "
" in dally av. attendance..$ 1.06
Q LARGE PRIZES OF
10.000....
10,000.... 20.000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF
65 000.... 20,000 Average monthly salary of teaobere
95.96
20 PRIZES OF
1 000....
000
20,000 State funds received during year
11,778.00
"
500.... 25,000 Co.
•'
'<
"
•'
7,095.05
100 ••
800 ... 30.000
200 '•
260.... 40,000 Diatrlct fuuda an hand Aug. 1, 1680
3,654.53
610 ••
109.... 60.000 Amonnt auppluuentpald teachers
10,000 "
10.... 100,000
100.000 Debts duo teachora, above baL, Aug. 1...... 1,740.47
643.68
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
1,406.86
100 Approximtticra Prites of $200..,. $ 20,000 Balance county fimdu ou hand Aug. 1
loo
«•
••
loo.... 10,000 Val. of aghoal property owned by Diet,..... 30,295.91
loo
•••
••
75.... 7,510 No of houses owned by District
74
who attended over 31 years
19
11,279 Prizes, amountlngto.,,.
$522,600 No.
No. who attended more than one Bohonl...,
100
Gen. G. T. BEAUREOABn, of La. i «
ISO
Gen. JcDAii A. Early, of Va.
J Commissioners. No. studying higher branches........
330
Applic:ttion for rales to clubs should only be made No. furniabed with text-books
to the offloo of the Company in Net? Ofleaus.
Supt. Hawse^then explained his method of
Write for circular or scud orders to
solving several of the problems in arithmeM. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, Liv., tic submitted at the first examinatiou, eluor same person at
Wo. 310 Droadway, New York.
cidating the properties of per ceutage. Adnovll
journed,
Afternoon Session.
MEDICAL.
Institute reaauembled at 1:30 p.. if.
Prof. Benj. Funk delivered an entertaining and instructive lecture on the Climatic
Infiuence of Atmospheric and Oceanic Currents. Prof. F. stated at the outset that this
theme was suggested by the 7th question in
geography, at the last examination. He defined tho terms winds, cutrentB, Itc. Winds
were named from the direction from which
they came, while currents were named from
C
C\ h LUNG
the direction opposite to that from which
they flowed. A friend had asked him why ho
had hung that large map (tiuyot's Wall Map)
Cnres by ABSORFTIOX (Nfttiire'sivaj) against
the wall. He would answer, for the
agg LUNG DISEASES
purpose of showing to the Institute the whole
world at a glance. Though there had been
llgg THROAT DISEASES,
Oil BUIiATHINU TUOUltbF.S. discoveries made iu geographioal science,
It DK1VIUS INTO the system curative agents yet tho language of Christ to Nicodemus,
and heniiug medicines.
It DRAWS FRO HI tho diseased parts the eighteen hundred years ago, was correct
when he said, "The wind blowelh where it
poisons that cause death.
Tlkousiai&ds Tetiltlylo tts Virtues.
llsteth; thou hearest the sound thereof, but
YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED. canst not'tell whence it Cometh or whither
Don't despair until you have tried this sene- it goelh." He remembered well with what
ible, Essilv Applied nod RADICAL- enthusiasm he read the papers of thirty
LY EFFECTUAL , KeuiuUj.
years ago, nearly all of which contained acSold by DrugjfiRts, or sent by mail on receipt of counts of the iuvestigatiorrs and discoveries
Price, $ J.OU by
of Prof. Maury. The name of Alaury was
The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
the dearest to him among all the scieniiets
llX^OClal,
OKTAIOIT, Mich. of the present century. The .physical geogSend for Testimonials and our book, "Tbree Mill raphy he had read with increasing interest
ions A Year" Sent free.
oi tili 6m
and delight with each sacceeding perusal.
This world is a regularly organi/.ed body. It
would be an arraignment of Almighty wisdom to think that He bad just thrown H out
into space and that it continued to whirl
cj3
without any laws by •which it is to be governed. Ho must contemplate it as being
placed on a higher and broader plane than
that of its being controlled by mere chance.
The atmospheric aud oceanic currents aro
produced by beat. Position illustrated by
i
4i|p^ >
familiar examples—that of making a fire in
a room. As soon as a draft is obtained the
cold air will rush in at every crevice to sup
i l Mi I BACK ACHE ply the place of the heated air. In the production of heat on the earth's surface, the
And all dlsoses of the Klduoys. Bladder and Urisun produces most where its rays are most
nary Organs by weating the
Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad perpendicular, aud, as it crosses the equator
twice every year.^ives to the Torrid Zone
It Is o MiUtVlSL of HSALIS3 and BKUIEF.
Simple, Seas ble, Direct, more heat than any other portion of the
globe,—-the cold currents of air from the
Painless. Powerful.
It OTJJK.IC© where all else lails. A REVELA- poles coming in to take the place of the
TION aud REVOLUTION iu Modiciue. Ab- heated ones from the trade winds. The litsorption or dh;ect application, as opposed to unsatisfactory internol inedtcines. Send for <nxr treatise ou tle whirl-winds or eddies frequently noticed
Kidney troubles, soot free. Sold by druggists, or
along the Voadsidn are caused by the air in
sent by mall, on receipt of price, $13, address
the middle of the road becoming more bea'The "Only" Lung Pad Co.,
ed than that on tbe tarf, the latter coming
WILLIAMS BLOCK.
Detroit, Mieb* in to take the place of the heated air. The
This Is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask apparent deviation of the trade winds from
for it and take no other.
oct2rt-6m
a direct northern aud soutlrern course is due
to the rotatory motion of tho surface of the
The ^Purest and Best Medicine ever Made*
earth as they approach the equator. Tho
-A o olmbln at Ion of Hons* Buohu. Manoceanic currents are^caused by the ■evaporadrakme
and
Dandelion,
^tJiaimebestand
most omurattve properties of all other Bitters,
tions of the Torrid Zone, and it is this that
make s Vt he greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
creates a remarkable coincidence between
ReKu iVator,«ndUfeand
Health Restoring
eartl1
Agent
'
them and the trade winds. Mpniioued three
No disease c^.an possibly long exist where Hop
Bitters are n^pd,ho varied and perfect are their
currents
with which navigators were fao porationa.^|A ial
miliar—Qulf Stream, Japan, and Humbo t
Tlwy gif, uw 11V
to ttu »eeA Inflrm.
To all whose .Viployniontsaiuso IrregoUrlcurrents. Tho CJulf Stream is said to impart
trof thebowelsorY<",lMry orgoM, or who ro*
as much heat to the regions of Europe, near
quire au AppetlrcXjonio -nd nU'd BttoaUn',
Hop Bittora aro
Without IntOXwhich it passes, as the Mississippi, though
icatlng.
■■■k 11 or
ilb whole volume were of mulle* iron. AdNo matter whatyour few'h1I1 ^*
n,i u •yroptoras
e 0
are what the disease or ntlW ®
* ^P
journed.
ters. Don't wait until you amsick
but If you
only feel bad or nii8crablo,muae
a vthorn at onceIt may savo your life.lt basB*3 o d hundreds.
$500
will beDopaid
a caa ® theyyourwfll
not
Thursday—.Morning Session.
euro
or help.
notforsuffer
friends
suffer,but use and urge thern^k 50uae Hop B
Institute met promptly at 10 o'clock, and
Remember, flop Bitters is no^Ljde, drugged
drunken nostrum, but the Purcst^^^ n d Bost
opened with singing, reading a portion of
llediciue over made \ tho "UIVALIDb^^^FBIBiD
and HOPE" and no person or famlly^h
Scripture aud prayer by Uev. Mr. Wallis,
should be without them.
uf Uarrisonburg. Prof. Grim gave an sualyFl.l.O.is
an absolute
irrwlstlblecurem
MS|
orbrunkeaiieHB,
use ofand
opium,
tobacco auall^^^B
sis ot one of the sentences in grammar, subnarootlca
aruggl-sts.
for
Circular.AH sold
BopbyDlU«r«
Hfk. Co.,SendJ Bfl|
mitted at the second examination. Prof.
Hulvey followed, disagreeing with Prof.
Grim; the chief point of difference In tbe
FILL AM) UlM Eli ( LOmiAG ! views of these gentlemen consisted in assigning certain modifiers to the words they
modified, Some discussion ensued regarding the use of tbe comma. Prof. Hulvey
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
followed in the promised lecture of yesterT118 Old Relialile Merchant Taller and Clothier. day on "Winds." He compared the earth
WILTON'S 2fVW BDILDIKO, B. BIDE PUBLTO SQUAllE,
to an ill shaped apple with elevations and
Would resppctfully call atteution to bis now stock depressions, the latter filled with water. If
of goods, for Fal' aud Winter.
Hia skKdc embraces piece goods and clothing, nbo there were water enough it would he a globe
GENT'S FURNISHiNO GOODS oflot^st styles, amoug of water. Air, like water, will seek an
which will bo found Rome of the choicest articles 1
have ever bad tho pleasure to offer to the people here,
aud suited to the seariOu. I will Bell at short profits equilibrium, upon the principle that water
and invite a call from all to want of anything lu my abhors a vacuum, Water heating, rises to
lino.
the top, and the atmosphere acts upon preI continue the Tailoring businoes as (berctofoi
aud employ first-class workmen. In cut and finish cisely the same principle. Hot air balloon
"KkoeUlor" Is my motto, and 1 will use my best oxis an illustration of this principle ; the cold
ei tious to maintain it.
Dou't fail Co give mo a call, and I pledge my bost air rushing into it takes tho place of the
effort* to render iatl.factiou. Respectfully.
oc 17
O. S. CHRISTIE.
heated air and produces a ciirront of air or

wind ; examples of this can be seen in the
horning of a brush heap or of a building.
The equatorial regions, with the yertiral
sun pouring his rays all the year, will bs
the place to look for hurricanes, jcc. If tbe
earth were stationary, we would "probaby
have wind from bat two sources. The** are
among the harJeet things to explain, but It
In the business of the teacher to explain
those things which the text books can't
make intelligible to the pupils, Wonld do
thin by means of diagrams upon the board.
Winde whose velocity le not equal to that
of the surface of the earth will be left behind, thue producing an apparent East
wind. This is the case of the trade winds
moving from the poles. While the return
trade winds having acquired this accelerated
velocity of the earth aud going tuwards the
polee again, would be moving too fast for
the constantly decreasing velocity of the
earth's surface, thus producing an apparent
West wind. The wind is constantly cocdensiug the clonds until they form tsid.
Land nnd sea brerzes are formed by the
land becoming more rapidly heated through
the day and tho sen cooling more slowly
daring the night. Prof. U proceeded to
classify and describe the variable winds.
Storms In which the greatest velocity may
be only 6 to 8 miles per hour, may contain
circles ol wind in it movisg round at the
rate of 70 to 100 miles por hour. Hurricanes are the same that Chinese denominate
Typhoons. We call a big whilwind a cyclone 4 a waterspout is nothing more than
a cyclone in the water. It had been said that
watersponta won Id rise high enough to
bring water from the clouds; he thought
this somewhat doubtful. Of tbe noxious
winds he was of the opinion that the simoon
of Africa, tbe sirocco of Italy, the plague of
Sicily and Naples, the samiel of Turkey,
the solano of Spain, the harmattan of Guinea and Senegambia was the same noxious
wind under different names. Heathen nations supposed these noxious winds as punishments sent upon them by tho gods.
Of all the wind), the samiel, of Turkey,
is considered the most deadly.
Plants take in only the carbon of the atmosphere aud reject the oxygen, while wo
apprenriate the oxygen and reject the car
bon. It was tbe lack of oxygen that caused
tbe death of 133 out of 14(1 persona iu one
night, confined In the "Black Hole" of Calcutta, by order of the Rajah of India. Ho
enjoined it upon teachers to see to it that
their school rooms were properly ventilated;
the want of proper attention to this matter
would create stupor in tbe children and thus
render them totally unfit to make satifacto.ry progress in their stadies.
Supt. Hawse followed in a few remarks
upon the same schject, during the course of
which he said that owing to the distributions
of the winds and other iulluences, tbe rain,
falhft't the Strait of Babel Mandeb reached
tbe enormous quantity of 120 inches. If
the motion of the earth was reversed, the
Sahara would blossom as tho rose, and Peru
would have the rain instead of those countries East of the Andes as at present. A
cubic font of water evaporated wonld produce 100,000 cubic feet of air. Adjourned.
Afternoon Session
opened with singing "What a Friend We
Have in Jesus."
Supt. Hawse made some remarks concerning the change in Readers aud Spellers,
with snggestions to teachers how to bring
this result so as to succeed with the intrcduction into tire schools.
Msj. J. C. Walker then addressed tho Institale upon the question of text books. He
had been a school officer from the inauguration of the system. As an officer, he had
used every effort to organise tbe school system upon what he thought a proper basis,
aud though tbe course he pursued did not
meet the approbation of everybody, he regarded it as the duty of every Virginian to
uphold the Public Suhools. There had been
uo regular establishment of text books for
the first few years after the system was put
intooperatioB. Then the publications of
two prominent houses were brought before
the public by Col, 11. E. Withers, who rep
resented the University PubUsbing Company, and Msj. Ilotchkisa, who represented
McGuffey's Readers, Daviea' Arithmetics,
then lu use, aud Harvey's Grammars and
Guyot's Geographies, the latter brought in
with those already iu use and their adoption
urged on the ground of economy. As soon
as adopted, the Publishers of Havies1 Arithmetics and McQufiey's Readers issued an
entirely new series of those books containing entirely new matter, thus precluding
their use in connection with the old onea.
The people were cheated in being compelled to make an increased outlay for books
and on the plea of economy 1 A question
was raised as to whether the people ought
to submit to practices of thie kind. He had
published by request his views upon this
question. The text book board met two years
ago and recommended a change in all except
Readers and Spellers. The County Board
of Trustees endorsed this recOmnleDdatlon.
Last year the committee on text books reported unfavorably to a change iu Renders;
the next day the County Board made a
change, owing to the fact that McGuffey's
Publishers bad issued another edition of
those books entirely different in matter and
arrangement from those in use, thus trying
to force tbe patrons to purchase all new
books aud at full prices. He had been In
favor from the start, of adopting the whole
University Series; Was in favor of Virginia
children being taught fiom Virginia books
by Virginia authors. When people are divided upon any queallon, he, as a school officer, pursues the course dictated by his own
judgment. Maj. W., in a few remarks upon the duties ot the teacher, said the posi
tiou was an arduous one, aud properly filled
by few.
It seemed as though the greatest effort on the part of too many teachers was to
get their warrants on file first. The true
Idea of education is the training of the mertal faculties so as to prepare the child for
the reception of knowledge. The teacher
should be philosopher enough to discriminate between the mental capacities of different pucils. While the duties of the
teacher ate laborious, yet they should re-

$2.00 a Year in Advance.
member that they are at tbe same time
among the most noble. They should ever
keep In mind the fact that they are laying
the foundation stones upon which is to be
reared the noble soperstrocture of character
in future life. Education is nothing more
than a leading forth ot tbe mind of the
child, and this leading should be from the
most simple by a gradual process to the
most difficult. This knowledge, like the
gold coin, siionld posseaa a standard value
and not all onelde glitter.
Adjourned.
Friday—Mornlng^Soaslon,
Institute opened with singing led by Prof.
Brunk, with Miss Mattie Davis as organist.
Superintendent Hawse made Homo remarks
in regard to opening the schools, aud stated
that days in attendance at the Institnte
would be given those teachers who were
present in their time. He handed the Secretary a letter from the University Publishing
Company relating to tbe exchanging of
Maury's Manual of Geography, now in use,
for the Revised Manual. He said that while
he had authority to call the Institute at any
point he might think proper, yet ho would
leave this matter for the present meeting,
and that nominations of places for tbe next
Institute would be In -ordor. Thereupon
Bridgewater and llarrisonburg were put in
nomination.
Prof. Ben. Funk made a few pertinent remarks in tavor of tho latter place, after
which the vote was take and resultud In the
election ot Harriscnburg aa the place, and
Wednesday before the first Monday in November as the time for holding the next Institute.
Prof. Hulvey |then favored the Institnte
with a lecture uo the Qualificationg of
Teachers, which, for depth of thought and
soundness of logic equaled any thing ou this
sojbect to which it has ever been our fortune
tuMsten. He presented an outline of hia
subject by a diagram on t&e hoard with the
following divisions; 1. His Motives; 3. His
Qualifications—Physical, Intellectual, Moral
and Professional. He did not think it right
if wecould benefit our fellow teachers, to
withhold any of those things. We should not
object to our neighbors drawing water from
our spring. As to motives, he would not say
that he knew exactly where the heart of
tho teacher is located. The teacher is more
poorly paid in proportion to the amount of
labor be performs than in any other profersion. Some persona engage in teaching because it is regarded by eome dishonorable to
engage in eaaneal labor. Every profrsaion
will be just what its members make It, In
the age of Plato and Cicero, the schoolmasters of Greece and Rome, were regarded as
members of the most honorable profession
in which persons could engage. We should
ever Tomember that
••Honor end shara* from no conllt'on rise.
Act well your par t—there tbe honor lies."
Tho teacher should be well-skilled in
bis profession. No one would expect a
blncksmilb to put up an organ. When we
eeo the persons employed la some of our
Sabbath and day-schools, wo aro forced to
the conclusion that there are persons who
think any ono qnaiified to play on that wocderfnl instrument—the human mind. All
teaciiere should possess this qualification iu
the highest attainable degree. The mechanic who remains stationary in hie calling
—who makes no eftoit to keep pace with the
improvements going on around him. will
soon be regarded as an old fogy. The teacher
should possess proper pbyeical qualifica
tious. The dyspeptic, with his morose, sullen, fretful and peevish disposition, is an
illy-prepared machine to go into the schoolroom. If you eat a meal and sit down directly to your work, all the energies are
concentrated in the brain, and the food will
remain in the stomach undigested. He ad
vised teachers to take at least a half-hour's
active exercise after meals before going to
the desk.
In intellectnal qualifications, tho teacher
should be a perfect fountain of knowledge.
Besides the branches required by tbe School
Law to be taught, be should be versed In, or
possess brief outlines of the Natural Bclances, Physiology aud Hygiene, and acting
on tbe principle that "an ounce of prevention io worth a pound of cure," will be able
to work iu a Geld where tbe doctors never
get. Pupils should be taught to know their
proper position, either sitting or standing
and not by driven into stupor be iguorauce
of tbe laws which govern their being, aud
thus go dragging through life.
Teachers shoud bo moral and teach morality. Tho requirements of the moral law
are equally binding upon tfiirislians and
others. No teacher should be allowed to
take charge of a achool, who either, will
not teach morality or who teaches immorality. This is and ought to be, au axiom. Il
was an appreciation of tbe principles of
morality that induced Homer, when he had
fled from Troy, to return for his aged father.
The banishment of Corolanns was adduced
aa furnishing one of the most heroic examples of moral cultnre. The duties of the
Uhristiau and gentleman in this particular
run parallel with each other. The teacher
ahould not. teach one thing by precept and
another by example. He should not filch,
by contumely, the good name of a felloateacher, for thia is the worst species u( steal
ing. He has heard pursons accuse school
officers of partiality iu the discharge of the
duties pertaining to their office. The true
gentleman will find uo fault with the officers. The teacher who wanta to succeed
must keep abreast of the times. Too many
come from college with certificates of profiency, and settle down as contented aa Diogenes in his tub. We ehottld not expect
perfection from beginnera in the profession, He had heard a well-educated young
mloister preach a short time ago, and af er
tl a sermon one of the deacons beiog asked
what he thought of it, replied; "Well he
must practice on somebody, and it might as
well be us aa anybody else." So it ia with
teachers. They must practice somewhere.
Prof. H. stated that it was expected to hold
a Normal School In llarrisonburg during the
next Summer at which he would be glad to
see as many teachers aa could make it convenient to attend.
Supt. Hawse then illustrated and explait-

ed tlief principles of Pank DirecDBt, by t*.
amplvs on tbe board.
•
Adjourned with singing Hold "the Fort."
Afternoon Seaalon.
Opened with singing "The Old, Old Bfcry."
Supt. Hawse introduced Rev. J. H. Barb,
who proceeded .to give, ae.he staled, a few
practical thoughle on Singleness of Pnrpore
iu Teaching, The first thirg that clalme-our
attention is that of Thonghf. let. Spontenoons or rather anbtdden thought, thinking
ad libitnu without a definite purpoee. Involuntary thinking will produce Involuntary
attention. Opposed to this is eystemetlc
thinking followed by voluntary attention.
Juat as the teacher Is imbued with proper
principles, so will the pupils bo. Thinking
ie one ol the foundation atones on which the
whole superstructure of education reets. It
is tho business of the teacher to educate—
educo—to draw out, to direct tbe minds of
children, and not drive them. Many teachere make a great mletako In solving proU
lome instead of explaining principles, and
tlios get the pupil to think for himseir.
From thia it oecessai ily followa that a teacher should occupy tbe position of a director
and not that of cramming his pupils with
rules. But to do this properly was a very
nice and delicate matter. Ho regarded tbe
profession of teaching as the most honorabta
and noble calling in the world. It was not
by any means a lazy calling, but plenty of
work for teacher and pupils, and both ahould
ever keep this idea iu view, that tho highest activity when properly directed is lollowod by tbe greatest dignity. Syetematic
and intense thinking ie the keynote to true
success in intellectual attainments. lie
aoketl his audience whether any of them
bad ever tried to confine their thoughts to a
single aubject for one hour. Instanced tho
case ol Sir Isaac Newton as an illustration,
who was so engrossed with hia studies that
he frequently forgot to dine. Unless
teachers can direct their pupils to cultivate
this habit of voluntary attention, they will
never succeed. The memory is almost eu •
tirely dependent upon the power of voluntary attention. Continuance of attention will
produce vividness of feeling. While a crowd
of visitors beheld with enraptured gaes the
'Jeau'y. grandeur and sublimity of Niagara
Falls, a woman came np, and after a moment or two thought it would be a good
place to rinse clothes lu 1 Frequency of
repitltion is essentially necessary for strength
euing the memory and fixing a thought
firmly in the mind. The man who has
(rained his mind to volnntary thinking never gives up until be has made tbe tbonght
hia own. In this the teacher must realize
that he leads. He mast discard every mercenary consideration, and keep tho calling
ahuve all others, for the man who doee not
love the truth will never get far in the field
of science. Tho teacher should possess a
genuine will-power. This is actually necessary to accomplish all that has been said. He
must also possess the power of election, what
you are going to think, or do, or accomplish.
Select for your pupils what to do. If you
will follow what has been laid dowu, you
will find it easier to dig potatoes than Greek
aud Latin roots. Ou motion of Prof. Hulvey
a vole of thanks were unanimously tendered
Mr. Barb for bis instructing aud entertaining address. A number of teachers ot last
year, and from other counties were present
daring the session of the Institute. Tbe
committee on Resolutions then made the
following report.
WucaBAS, by che blessing of an all-wlae prosldeuco, wo hivo hToo'pcnnhtod tocoscmblo sgaiu In.
tbe capucity of a Toocbora' leotitate, bo it
Hesolveci, J St, Our th'.Dki aro duo and aro horoby
most heartily extended to the various tamilies iu Ustrisouburg and viciuity for kiuduusa ebowu to Uach.
era lu uttoudsBce at tbe luatitute.
2ud. We tbxuk tbe trustooe for the uoo of tbe Pub*
lio School building iu holding our sssslous.
SI. Wc de ire to roaew our ex pro is i oar ot coutioued coufidenoe in our County Supcriutendent, and
thank bim for tbe affable aud Impsrlisl mauuor In
wblob he has presided over our msettug as welt at lu
ell bis other rclatlone toward bis faeaUy of teaobere .
4tb. We oxprese oar grateful aokuowledgemtut to
those ellow-teacbera and others who have favored us
with their remarks, eddrusess and counsel du ing tbe
sessloce of this institute.
Cth. That the toaobers enter frankly and warmly
into each other's sympathies, tod co-operate with
each other In oarryiog on tho groat work aaslgbed
ihem; that they defend eaoh other on all occaaioua,
aud eur worthy Count/ Superintendent, from eu*
-merit, d reproach, and that that ttaoy thaw to Mm til
dne respect -nd lave, In virtue ot hie olllco and rueponslble relation to the teoohcrs. aud to tbe btuto
Board of PdnctUos.
•th. We will return to tho labors of the eebsol
room with a grateful and appreciative sense of the
many bouelitB derived from this Instlate.
7.h. That th - so resolves be furulshtd the editors
for pablicetlon In the Harrisouburg papers,
WX. OU M,
)
D. P. mux.
{ Committee.
L J. UatrwoLk )
On motion, tbo Institute adjourned to
meet at tbe time and place above - nentloued.
J. HaWSB. CUM.
W. S. Slusser. Sec'y.
"Samantha, I'm going to let go of your
band for a minute. Wt'you won't be mad,
will you darling t I Wouldn't let go till you
you did, only some sort of a bog is crawling
down my back, and I can't kyop my mind
ou you and bugs at tbe same,time!"
What papers off my writing desk are yon
burning there T" cried an author to the aei >
ant girl. "O, only the paper that's all
written over, sir; I hain't touched tbe clean,"
was the comforting reply.
See, acid the sorrowing wife, "bow peaceful the cat and dog are." "Yes," said the
petulant bueband, "but just tie them together and see bow tho fur will fly,"
Tbe young ladies of West Pbiladolpbia
have organised a Dickens Club. All tbo
young men at present feel like going to tbo
Dickens.
"Will your mntlier ever marry again?"
be inquired. "Notwllb my approval," sIio
answered, "Such is my opinion thus far,
and not a step father.
The world is always satiefUd with words;
few care to dive beneath tbe eurfuce.
Taking a penny that does not belone to
one removes tbe barrier between intagrity
and rascality.

small task. Let ns see what they era Southard, of New Jersey, a competent and How It Locks to a Philadelphia LawThe Presidential Pension Fnnd.
experlenoed railroad man, who has for ths
yer.
Old Commonwealth. doing down about Richmond:
last five months been engaged In the comThe scheme ot the New York Times
Vrom U, Mthwund Whig, Not 11,
pany's office at Richmond, will, shout ths
[From IS* PhlUdslphts TUnu. 13th.]
to raise a large fund on whioh to penA NEW MAifDVAcrnanva compaitt.
16th of November, take charge of the AlleH&RRISWRBVRe. VA,
Senator Mahone, of Virginia, ia jost sion ex Presidents ot the United Stales,
Testerday Judge Wellford granted a char gheny Division as superintendent, aud have
ter incorporating the "London and Southern bis office at Wtlltamaoo, when a time-table now an object of interest to the poli- seems to drag. So far only a little
and Mannfactering Company." The will be Immediately arranged and pnbllshnd, tioianp, and especially to a namber of over $9,000 haa been enbeoribed, of
THTOSDAY MORHIHQ. HOY. 18, 1880. Mining
objects of the new corporation, as set forth andlthe road from Williamson down, as fast gentlemen like ex-Secretary Qorham, wbioh $6,000 is conditions! on $260,in the charter, are to aeareh for and develop as the (rook Is laid, opened for freight and who want to get back to enng places 000 being sabscribed by tbe first of
(he mineral properties, to mine and produce travel.
TIB01NIA—DKYELOPMENT.
The "Alleghany Dlvlaion," when oom- ia tbe Senate. Tbe next Senate will Janaary next, wLioh is extremely donbteoallne, plumbago and other earth neefnl for
manufaotnHng purposes, coal, iron, lead, pleted, will extend from Williamson to be nnaomfortably aloee for both par- ful. In the meanwhile the newspapers
Wo are glad to note any eyidenoe of asheatoe, gold, silver, and all other minerals, Lynch burg.
tie*, bnt it ia not probable that a deal are throwing cold water on tbe propoFrom ths Stannton oorrespondenos can be made to change tbe preeent sition. The Now York Journal of Ooni*
fidTanoement in the material intereata ores and metals.
The capital stock la to be not lees than
of Virginia, and aball carefully collect $10,000, nor more than $300,000, to be di- of the Biobmond Diepalch we take tbe secretary and other subordinate offi- merce, referring to tbe aabject, Bays:
cers of tbe body. Asenmiiig that TenThis dogma has a European look. It
vided
In shares of $10 each. The real es following:
and publish all that cornea onder oar
nessee will elect some sort of a Demo- never grew on American aoil. It is
tats Is not to exceed at any one time 29,000
Mr.
Hoeford.iaperlntendent
of
Aitna
Furobaerration. If ao by doing we can acres, and the principal office is to be In
nace at Irontoo, Ohio, tbe largest, probably, crat to the Senate, and Oalifornia some akin to that foreign idea which dooms
interest onr own people in home Richmond. The names and residence of the in the United States, with a capacity of over sort of a Bepnblioan, the new Senate ex-kings and prineee, "monaroha ont of
officers for the first year are as follows: H
development, and for a time get their A. Atkinson, Jr., president, Richmond; Chaa. two hundred tons a day, was In the city yes- will stand 87 Repablioans, 87 Dscao- bnsinees," oa Dr. Doroa calls them, to
terday to examine Bpeolmens of hematite
attention tnrned away from politioa, we E. Belvln, vice-president, Richmond, tiireo- ore. Owing to the scarcity of ore of tbe orats and 2 Independents—Mabone dawdle away their livee in inglorious
tore: Chas, B. Belvin; W. A. Moaa, Book- proper quality In the West, that furnace has and Davis, and Davis is not likely to ease exospt when they are plotting tbe
ahall have ncoompliabed a good work. ingham county; John A. Booker, Cambernot been worked to half its capacity. Tbe trade with anybody for anything, bat recovery of loot crowns end eststee. It
No State in the Union ia anaceptible of land county; Wlngfleld Scott, Floyd county; attenttoo of (he company haa been directed Mahone is quite likely to trade with is a subtle denial of the dignity of work.
Henrv N. Price, Sorry county ; H. A. Atkin- to the Virginia mines, and Mr. Hoaford was everybody for everything, and it ia
a greater development than Virginia, son, Jr.; A. Montclro, Manchester, Va.; A.
Since when, we would like to know,
so mnch pleased with specimens he saw from
and there ia no field where the inveat- Tancey Morris, Henrlco. Secretary, J. A. the mine near Waynvaboro', on the Sbenan- among the possibilities that be may bos it been derngatory to an AmeriSt. Andrew, Farmvllle ; Assistant Secre- doah Valley road, and also from another deal with tbe Republicans, tie the body, can to earn bit own living ? It is sometnent of capital in bnaineae enterpriaea H.
tary, M. B. Polteanx, Richmond.
point in this Bute on tbe Chesapeake and and thus enable the Repablioaa Vioe- thing new to be told that honorable
of many kinds would be as remuneraANOTHER CHARTER ORANTED.
Ohio, that he will have a quantity shipped President to give bis party a majority toil is any more saandaloaa In en exJudge Wellford yoeierday granted a char- to Ironton to experiment with He hopes to on some questions; bnt so frail a erf President than any other person. Tbe
tive as here. The buried wealth of
Incorporating the Jefferson Toy Mannfac- get a sufficient supply from Virginia to enas that would run a brief ca- American people do not like a presiVirginia ia an hundred fold that of ter
turing Company of Virginia. The Incorpo- able his works to run the whole time to premooy
California or any other Western State. rators are Albert R Wellsteln, Joe. O'Brien, their full capacity, and went on from here reer. Mahone is practically deserted dential candidate any the leas because
J. Brooks, Robert O Dudley, and to Richmond last night to see what freight by the Democracy of Virginia, and he in bis yontb he was a "rail-splitter" or
Its society ia a long way in advance of Franklin
Edwin C. Bruen. The object of the compa- arrangements could be made with ths officers must decide npon one of two ways for "a canal boy." Tbey seem to like him
any new State or Territory. It is tra- ny is the manufacture and sale of patent of the Cbssspeake and Ohio railroad.
tbe future—either to go squarely over all tbe more because be rose by the
and wholesale novelties.
At a reception at Lynchbarg, Vs., of to the Republicans and make bay force of bis own brain and will from
versed by railroads and other meana of toys
The amount of capital atoek is $10,000,
transportation, whilst railroad bnilding divided into shares of $100 each. The term the Northern capitalists now visiting while bis sun shines, or go squarely snob lowly beginnings. Similarly, tbey
exiatence of the company ia for twenty that section of tbe State, Mr. Weeks, with the Democrats and attempt to re- will regard with admiration that exis being indastripusly prosecuted in of
years, and Its principal placet of buainesa are
store himself in tbe oonfldenoe of his
various portions of her territory. All New York and Richmond. The officers are editor of the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Iron State. He has six years for the exper- President who is not too good to beone of them again, giving in hia
(hat is needed ia capital and the enter- as follows: Directors, Albert Wellsteln, Age, gave tbe following picture of tbe iment, wbioh will carry him over to oome
own person a new example of tbe dig
Joseph O'Brien, Franklin J. Brooks, Robert
prise which capital usually brings with G. Dudley, and Edwin 0. Brnen ; President, material advantages of tbe future pow- the middle of the Administration that nity of labor end of tbe genuine desacoeeds Garfield, and what he shall mocracy of republican institutions.
it, to make it the richest State in the Albert R. Wellsteln, residirg in Norfolk ; er of Virginia;
Secretary, P. J. Brooks; Treasurer, Joseph
After a graphic sketch of the iron indus- do is of infinitely more importance to
Union within ten years, and to enable O'Brien.
tries of PitUburgh, Us vast Investments and himself than to either party or to the
her to assume her ancient place as the
An Epidemic in Brooklyn.—The diphHaving seen from the above some- banking capital (greater than that of any country. Tbe new Administration is
leader of this great confederation of thing of the chartering of new enter- other city in the Union in proportion to pop- certain to be in the minority in both i theria is assuming an epidemic form
nlation), Its hundreds of furnaces, sod other
in Brooklyn, and tbe New York Herald
States.
prises, let ns see what is being done particulars of Its activity and wealth, Mr. branches soon after it starts, nnlees states that in some parts of tbe oity
Our own people can aid largely in by those recently pat into motion. The Weeks said that the advantages of Lynch- the Demoorats shall be largely divided tbe mortality is as great as it was in
burg over Pittaburgh were ae a hundred to in support of Garfield, and what one
the development of onr State's resour- Pennsylvaoia and Virginia Iron and one.
daring tbe yellow fever pes
He predicted tliat this city would beor a dozen men aball do in either Memphis
come
the Pittsburgh of the South. None of man
tilenoe.
Tbe
Herald says tbe blame
ces, by giving a helping hand to all en- Goal Company is prospering, and is
iron manufactured at Piueburgh wae Senate or House will be of little mo- rests npon those who rnle Brooklyn,
terpriaea calculated to acoomplish the the leader in what will ere long be the
produced there. Much of it was brought ment beyond the few offices to be who have neglected proper sanitary
end sought Those who have means one of Virginia's principal indnstries, hundreds of miles. Some was brought across granted in the organization.
preoaation against the disease.
the seas. But the Iron in ineetlmable massshould unite in companies for the es- and the foot of being already estab- es
and in iofioUe varie.y was at the very
Death of Gov. McHallln.
tablishment of mannfaotariug indus- lished and in operation will have ad- doors of Lynchbarg; aud here was the waCatarrh Sometimes
ter
power
to
be
applied
with
advantage
at
tries. Every one establised will help to vantages that will require time for tbe least expense.
Ex Gov. Fayette McMuIIin, while commences with a cold, but its cars always
commences with tbe use of Sage's Olarrh
produce another. A paper mill loca- others to secure that shall be inangnrIn conclasioD, allow ns to request standing near tbe railroad track at Remedy. This old reliable, and well-known
ted here would pay a handsome divi- ated.
Wytheville last Monday night, waiting remedy has stood the teet ot years, and was
that before you throw this paper down for tbe Westward bound mail train on
From the Fincattle Herald.
dend, and the capital necessary to es
yon read all of tbe above, satisfied tb it wbioh be expected to go to hia borne at never more popnlar than now.
THE
ARCADIA
FROrERTT.
tablish it would not be large. We
Last week an order was entered on the you will arise from the perusals with Marion, was struck bv tbe engine and
iM^AJFLIFLlElID..
have a large steam tannery; why not chancery side In our Circuit Court in the
new feelings pnlsing through your so severely injured that be died tbe
a large boot and shoe factory also? cause of Johnston, Trustee, versus Johnston, veins, and stronger lovers of our grand next day about 2 o'clock. It is stated
Aft
fth*
Methodist
Parsonage, Obarlofttcsrille, on the
Administrator of the late Wm. W. Boyd,
of the 4th instant, by Rev. J. W. Bledsoa,
tbatbewas earnestly engaged in con- evenliig
Why not establish a canned-goods confirming the sale of the Arcadia Iron propMr.
Oeorge
A.
Kico,
of SUunton. Vs., to Miso M.
old State—Virginia.
versation when tbe train approached Luis JsokBon, of Cbsrlottesvina, Vs.
house 7 Is this section not prolific in erty in lower Botetourt. The records in this
Not.
14,
1880,
by
Rev.
Jacob 8# Turcase show that Messrs. J. W. Johnston and
and did not notice that he was in such ner and Lydia Ann Fifer,M.allB.ofE.XUine,
this county.
every sort of vegetable that can be Walter N. Johnston have sold the real esNov. 11, 1880, by Rev. Oeo. Wine, James
W. Tox
Not only politically, but commercial- imminent danger. Two years ago be
,
canned for market? And why not tate belonging to Mrs. Boyd, first, at private ly and in every other way, tbe South came near being killed by a train. He sod Henrietta H. Pence, all of this co^ui- .
la
this
place,on
Wednsi-dsy
evening,
Nov.
10,
1880,
sale, the farming lands on Jennings' Creek
many other factories that could be and elsewhere, for $86,000; and secondly, should always be solid, for that is its was riding a young faorse which ran off by Rev. Father O'Farrell, James Sullivan, Esq., Postmaster
of
this
place,
and
Vargaret
A.
H.,
daughter
of
with bim on the approach of a train,
named? We should awake to our own the iron property for $145,000—making a
only hope of safety ahd advanoement. taking the railroad instead of tbe wag- J. D. Price, Esq.
total
of
$181,000.
This
is
doubtless
the
advantages. The sun does not shine largest sale ever made in Botetourt county.
on road. The horse was killed but the
IDIEIID.
upon a more favored land than this, In addition to these actual sales for mooied
Governor then escaped by laying bold
consideration,
they
realized
on
the
Arcadia
No one cares for the storm outside, of tbe cow-oatober on which he was
and we throw away or fail to utilize sale $36,000 of stock in the James River
On Bnnday. November 14. 1880. about noon, alter a
lingeiiug illness brought on by bem rrhages of tbo
one-half the advantages we possess. Steel Manufacturing and Mining Company. however severe, if all is comfort and thrown.
lungs,
Gharles \. Tancey, £s j.t aged 41 years and 0
above sale is confirmed and the title good cheer within the household. So
months. Hia funeral was largely
attend-d, and bin
Cheese factories, vinegar factories and is The
directed to be made, on fall payment of
remains
wore buried in Woodbine Oemetrry on TuesLast
Monday
twenty
steamships
a
d
we
can
afford
to
let
Northern
Radicals
day
last.
woolen factories will also pay hand- purchase money, to Leonard Forbes Beck
with, trustee, who will hold the title as such howl over a "solid South," if we are large sailing vessels were in port ai
some dividends to organized capital. trustee
OBITUARY.
Norfolk, Virginia, loading or waitinc
for the Pennsylvaoia & Virginia Iron
Shall we as a people sit down oarelessly and Coal Co., of which company be Is to be enjoying tbe comfort of busioess pros o vrgoes of cotton for Liverpool, a- d
At Roadside. Rockingham county, Nov. 11th of
new presldeut, succeeding Gov. Hart- perity, commercial advanoement and the aiaple is coming in at the rate ot
becacsa we can live anyhow, and con- the
catarrhs^ croup, Led man Foster Sanford, son of E. Q.
ranft. This company are the owoera of industrial development.
6,000
bales
a
day.
Norfolk
ia
prosperand
Lucie Sanford, in the third year of his age. His
teat ourselves with pointing out to Quinnamont furnace on the C. b O. railroad
sufforiDg for thirty-six hours was of tbe most iotens •
ng, and we delight is chronicling tbe agouy,
(which
now
turns
out
fifty
tons
of
pig
metal
but as tbe raonruful mesfenger a pronched
o'.hers the thousand avenues to wealth daily, and where the company have 800 cokfact. Throngb the capes of tbe Old Dearer he laid bis little bead quietly on bis pillow
and
without
that are all about us? It ia time we ing ovens); and also of Ferrol furnace in
Hon. Fayette McMnllin died at Dominion Soutbern prosperity and arms of Jesus.a struggle passed from earth into the
Thus another one Is added to tbe Heavenly host to
were looking to our own interests; Augusta county, where they are now mak- Wytheville on Tuesday of last week. commeroinl independence are attaina- Join
in songs of prise to Ctad and the Lamb forever.
ing twenty lone of pig metal daily.
ble.
Direct
trade
from
Norfolk
with
He
was the life and joy of bia doatlng parents, and
time to give over political disaussion
On
tbe
previons
day
be
bad
been
struck
It is said that this company will begin
tbe
light
of the household.
and bend all onr energies to something operations at Buchanan within the next two by an engine in endeavoring to cross England is the surest way to help our
A little while he dwelt.with ns,
weeks, preparatory to shipping ore, to putState and ourselves. The Lynobburg
Blest minister of love;
practical. Will we do it? We shall ting the present furnace In operation, and to the railroad track in front of it at that Advance vary truly eays, that the South
Then spread the wings we had not seen.
Ana sought his home above.
—M. 8.
beginning
the
erection
of
a
new
furnace,
see.
which is to be one of Urge capacity. The place, dying on Tuesday. He was oan work out its own political salvaWe invite attention to the following, plan of the company la, in addition to ehip- about 80 years old and had been a tion, if it will. "Nothing is impossible
New Advertisements.
whioh shows that Virginia is beginning ping ore elsewhere, to enpply their (Juinna- vigorous man and distinguisbad poli- to him who wills." Let ns go to work
mont
furnace
with
Arcadia
ores;
and
the
with
a
will,
and
tbe
way
will
be
straight
to move. Reflectively we are benefit- same cars that take this ore to Quinnamont tician from early life. He held a numand tbe end attained.
Agents Wanted.
ted by every enterprise of the kind will bring back coak for (be Buchanan fur- ber of public stations, bnt was not renaces.
Thus
(bey
will
be
making
all
around
^^FEW
ENERQETIO MEN WANTED TO SELL
named below, and we sbonld begin to on their own resouroeson material furnished markable for fidelity to party.
The farmers of Fayette county,Ohio,
have recently suffered heavy losses by
©EWIIVO MACJHI1VES.
see what vie here in Bookingham can by tbemaelvee.
to the cost of manufacturing pig metal
having agricultnral implements, left in
Salary and Oommlsslon will be paid. For other
lay onr bands and minds to that at AsBuchanan,
those who have looked into
The Philadelphia limes starts tbe the field over night, destroyed by ma- particulars, apply AT ONOE to
shall be immediately beneficial to ns, the queetlon carefully are satisfied that it
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING O
novl8-4t Opposite Public Square, Harrisonburg.
be made at Arcadia at from $5 to $8 per Hancock boom for 1884. This is well licious parties. A meeting was beld,
and not depend upon others to do all can
ton cheaper than at Quinnamont, and with enongh perhaps, but is rather early. and a detective promised $1,000 if be
whilst we are only reflectively benefit- still greater advantages over furnaces in the
No nae to keep even as good a man ns woald bant down tbe perpetrators of THE BEST PIPER I TRY IT!
Lehigh and Schnylkill valley.
the outrages. In a few week tbe deted:
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
The above facte are truly eneonraglng, Gen. Hancook on the "rack" all the tective bad five men in jail, who oocJVom M< Valley Virginian, Nor, 11.
and indicate a brilliant proepect ahead for time. But excuse ns; we forgot; we
AH IMPORTANT MANDPACTURINO BNTEB- this section of our State.
fessed to having destroyed tbe m'>
3 6 til 3rEA.Il
PIUdB.
of the South have no voice in the mat- chines, and stated that they bad reguFrom the Valley Virginian,
On Monday last, Judge McLaughlin, of the
VIRGINIA FURNACES.
ter of President-making. Please con- larly organized to destroy all the agriCircuit Court, granted a charter to "The VirThere are now eix furoaces in operation sider, therefore, that we only mention oultural implements in that part of tbs The Scientific American.
ginia Iron Biofing and Paint Company"— along
State, so as to prevent tbe cheapening
the line of the Cbee. & Ohio railroad
Ths Bozbmtitio Aubbioax ia a large Flrat-Olaaa
oipital slock not less than $5,000, in shares west of
Stannton; Buffalo Gap Furnace at the matter as a piece of the news of of farm labor. Tbe gang was entirely Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed in the
o' $100 each, and the company to hold real Ferrol
moat
beautiful atylo, pro/utely illuMtrated with spUnmakiog
fifteen
tons
per
dav
;
the
Luestate to the State Bssessment value of $10,broken nr>, and the farmers willing y did engravings,
repreaentiug the newest Inventloua
Selina Furnace at Longdale makiog about the day.
aud
the
moat recent Advanoea In the Arts and bci000. The officers who for the first year will cy
paid
the
deteotive
his
well-earned
rethirty
tons
per
day.
Another
furnace
at
this
enoes;
including
New aud latereadug Facts ia Agrlonduct the business are as loiiowe:
culture, Horticulture, the Home, Health, Medical
point is in process of coostroction. Tbe
Peter E. Bargar, of Saranton, Pa., ward.
Q. W. May, President and Director ; P. H. Call)
Progrees,
Social
Science, Natural Bietory, Geology,
Furnace, near Williamaon, making fif- on Saturday was sentenced to the
Trout, Secretary, Treasurer and Director ; C.
Astronomy. The moat valuable practical papers, hy
tons per day ; Lowmoor, in Alleghany, Eastern Penitentiary of Philadelphia
A Result of the Election.—Ti e eminent writers in all departments of Science, will
Sagendorph, J. N. Kyan, C. L. Cooke and Q. teen
making eeventy-five tons per day, to be soon
found in tbe Seientiflo American.
town of Culpeper, some months prior beTerms,
S. Walker, Directors.
$3.30 par year, $1.60 half year, which inincreased to one hundred tone. Tbe Quinna- for eight years and four months, in ad- to
The company is formed for the purpose of mont
the late election, tried to negotiate eludes postage. Discount to Agents. Single copiea,
dition
to
a
fine
of
$600
and
the
costs
Furnace,
West
Va.,
produces
about
manufacturing, selling and putting on roof- thirty tons per day.
ten
cents.
Sold by all Newadealera. Remit by posof the prosecution. Bargar was tbe in Baltimore a loan of $10,000 for the tal order to MUNN k CO., Publishers, 87 Park Bow,
ing, lightning rods, tin work, painting, Ac.,
These
six
furnaces,
now
in
blast,
all
nsing
pnrpoae
of
making
certain
improve
and to condact a general mauufaataring bus- coke made from the New River or Lower trnsted manager of tbe extensive JerTO A nrVCntTTIO In connection with
iness ia this and other States.
mvn coal works, held a high social po- menta, bat always naanoaessfally, tbe Xr^JLXX4.HI JL3e ftha Soientlflo
Meaeure
coale,
are
making
about
180
tons
a
Amerioan, Massra. Munn k Go. are Solicitors of
On the da/ the charter was granted, the
pnd by tbe time this reaches our read- sition, owned one of tbe bandsomest parties approached invariably deolining American and Foreign Patents, have bad 8p years ex
company commsnced operations (in the Stu- day,
on aooount of the agitation of the debt perieuce, aud now have the largest eatabliahment in
ers
their
product
will
probably
be
near
300
houses
in
the
town,
was
superintenart block opposite the C. & O. Ry. depot) tons daily, or over 60,000 tone a year. This
the world. Patents are obtained on tbe best terma.
with ton hands, and they expect to largely is but a small beginning of the manufacture dent of a Sunday school, and, in tbe question and the supposed suocesa of A apeoial notice ia made in the Soientlflo Ameritbe Mahonites. Three days after the can of all Inventions patented throngb this Agency,
Increase the force to meet the orders which of
eyes
of
the
community,
his
sobriety,
inthe name and residence of the Patentee By the
in this most highly favored Beld for
are already pouring in. They are putting thatiron
one of the firms applied to with
immense oirculation thus given, public attention la
Other new farnaces are al- dustry and worth bad gained him tbe election
up the most Improved machinery for manu- readyindustry.
directed
to the merita of the new patent, and aalea or
and old ones are to be re- greatest respect. For seventeen years volnnteed to advance tbe amount or Introduction
often easily effected.
facturing iron and tin roofing, and the Mun- newed projected
more,
if
necessary,
npon
the
bonds
auand
put
in
operation.
be
bad
managed
tbe
works
to
the
enAny
person
who has made a dieoovery or invention,
eon copper lightning rode, and for mixing
can
ascertain,
free of charge, whether a patent can
thorized
to
be
issued
for
that
purpose.
paint. This company controls the patent
And now let db see bow the rail- tire satisfaction of tbe employer; bat
probably be obtained, by writing to Mdmm Ik Co. We
for iron roofing in the United States, The roads in tbe coarse of construction are aboat a year ago Mr. Jermyn's suspi- This single incident speaks volumes.— aleo send free our Hand Book about the Patent Laws,
Patents, Caveats, Trade-Marks, their coats, and how
most practical men pronounce it the best
cions were aronsed, and ha found that Alex. Oazelte.
procured, with hints for procuring advances on inroof ever used, and contracts have already progressing:
ventloua. Addeas for tbe Paper, or concerning Pattbe pay-roll was covered with tbe
been cloeed for patting It on several of the
From the Philadelphia Record.
ents.
k CO., 37 Park Bow. New York.
Virginia Oonfebbnoe.—The Virginia Branch Office,MDNN
names
of
men
who
bever
did
a
day's
oor. F. A 7th Sta., Washington, D. D.
largest iron works in Ohio and Virginia, The
THE 8HENANDOAH VALLEY RAILROAD.
Oonference of the M. E. Oharch South,
"Old Iron Side Paint," which is now oonwork
for
bim
in
their
lives,
and
that
TO SWITZER'S AND BUY ONE OP THEIR
wae stated upon authority yesterday at
trulled by this company, has been in use theItoffice
VX DOUBLE-BACKED A L-WOOL CHINCHILLA
Valley Railroad by other false entries his trnsted man- whioh commenced its session in Dan- OVKBGOATS.
BOUND WITH CLOTH.
here for several years and has given univer Company,ofinthe-Shenandoah
ville
on
Wednesday,
is
composed
of
204
tble city, that ibe conference ager bad, in the course of five yerrs or
sal satisfaction. The copper lightning rods at tbe Continental
clerical
and
46
lay
members,
representHotel
an
Monday
had
reYOU
OAN
BUY
A GOOD SUIT AT SWITZER'S
so,
swindled
him
out
of
$50,000.
The
will be the first ever manufactured in the eultad in a favorable consideration of the
for very little money.
South- The company expects to combine plan to connect tbe Bbenandoah Valley and jury that found bim guilty recom- ing a white membership of 66,000.
other manutaoluring enterprises, and do a the Atlantic, Miesissippl and Ohio railroads. mended him to mercy, but the judge The white Methodists in the State are The cheapest, as well as the largest
STOCK OF HATS. AT
BWITZEB'S.
general manufacturing buaineas as soon as This oonnection will secure a through line in passing tbe sentence took into con- largely in excess of tfais namber, bat
suitable buildinga can be erected.
tbe
rest
are
embraced
in
tbe
Holstein
from Memphis, Georgia and Alabama, with- sideration that no man engaged in a
IF YOU WANT A No. 1 DRESS SUIT. 8PLKNdidly made, call on D. U. SWITZBR A SON.
Upon this aubjeot the Ftrptnian thus out the iuconveuieaceH now experienced of great enterprise was safe if those he and Baltimore Oouferenoes, whioh emtraveling
over
competing
lines,
Tbe
Sheobrace a large portion of the territory
forcibly remarks:
was
compelled
to
trust
betrayed
and
LAROE STOCK OP GENT'S FURNISHING
andoab Valley will tap tbe Atlantic, MissisGOODS always on hand at
BW1TZEB'8.
''Jt Is by manufactures and mannfaotures sippi and Ohio by building from Waynes- robbed him systematically, and that of Virginia.
alone that we may expect to build up our boro, Vitgiuia, on the Chesapeake and Ohio, by tbe laws of Pennsylvania tbe crime
NO PLACE LIKE SWITZER'S FOR OOOD, REcity and section. We have depended too to Salem, In this State, a distance of eighty for wbioh Bargar wae committed was as
LIABLE GOODS.
A seventeen year-old white girl in
long upon the short profits arising from a miles.
serious as murder in the second de- Ulster county, New York, having fallen Buy one of switzer's ulster oyeeooats
buying and selling of the agricultural proFrom (he A Utghany Tribune.
to ride in. cut extra long, and sold vary cheap.
in love with her father's colored hired
ducts of the adjacent souotry. Even this
"ALLEGHANY DIVISION."
man, eloped with bim, but several minsource is failing, for our farmers cannot
1LANNEL
SHIRTS CHEAP AT BWITZEB'S.
The officers of the Richmond and Alleghalonger compete in the markets of the world
isters and justices of the peace to which
At
the
late
election
in
the
State
of
with the gre^t fertile West. We must turn : ny Railroad are in earuest in puabing the
they applied to be married declined to
best made goods always at switour attention to production—to a utilization work to completion with the ulmoet vigor Nevada tbe question of Chinese im- perform tbe ceremony, and finally, as a The
zer's. Their long experience givea them a
and
energy.
Not
a
day,
hour
or
minute
la
migration
was
submitted
to
the
voters,
of the vast mineral and timber resources
great
advantage.
that surround us—to the manufacture of wasted, aud the work movee forward with a and from appearances those opposed last resort, tbe girl blackened her
the thousand and one articles that enter in- systematic rapidity that indicates an expe- to the coming of Mongolians prepon- faoe with burnt cork, and a Dutch Re- Business suits, all styles and prices.
AT
SWITZER'S.
to dally use, and which we now purchase rienced msnagemoui. During tbe next hunformed clergyman was duped into mafrom the North. The raw material abounds dred days, we are assnred by tbe officers, derate in about tbe same ratio as was king tbe twain one.
ALL
THE
LEADING
styles
op
neok wrab.
in almost limitless quautlties and all that la 160 miles of track will be laid—considerably made appearent by tbe vote of OaliforAT
SWITZER'S,
seeded to convert it into active value U the more than half the distance. On the east nia on the same question two years
Almost Young Again.—My mother was The king of shirts sold only by
end of tbe line the road has been opened as ago, tbe official returns of Storey coun- afflicted
magic touch of enterprise and capital."
a long time with Neuralgia and a
d. m. switzer a son.
far
as
Cartersvllle,
46
miles,
and
by
the
16th
From the Riobinond Whig of the of November trains will be running np to ty footing np 6,118 against and 13 in dull, heavy, inactive condition of tbe whole
For
COLLARS,
CUFFS
and handkerchiefs,
system,
beadeache,
nervous
prostration,
and
_
Iltbof Nov., we gather the following Columbia, 66 miles west of Richmond. On favor.
CALL ON
D. M SWITZEB A SON.
was almost helpless. No physicians or
tbe
western
end
tbe
work
is
advancing
cheering paragraphs. Let the good withVqual speed, though the work is much
medicines did her any good. Three months STUDY YOUR OWN INTEREST AND BUY OF D.
A Lusus Naturae,—Dovey HannoyM. SWITZER A SON, who guarantee everything
ehe began to use Hop Bitters, with such
Work go on, and God speed it. Vir- heavier. Arrangements have been complet- oat, in Iredell county, N. C., has a ago
good effect that she seems and feels yonng aa represented.
ed
for
putting
regular
trains
on
the
western
ginia should become a great manafae- end in a few days, and will certainly be ran- child 7 months old that is 16 inches again, although over 70 years old. We
there la no other medicine fit to use
JAMES KENNEY,
turing Sitate, and if all of onr people ntng between Williamson and Buchanan by aronnd the waist and only an inch and think
in the family,"—A lady in Piovideuoe, R. L ATTORNEY AT-LAW, H.bbx.ombubu, Va. Office
will exert themselves it will beoome so. tbe first of January. Thirty-two miles of an eighth from tbe chin to the top of —[Journal.
sear the Big Spring.
noil
steel rails were sent to Buchanan this week,
Outside help can easily be obtained which will be pat dawn from tbe mouth of its bead; its neck measures four and
"\rOTICEI YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST ASThe
"people;"
29.000.
The
"Griptbree-foarth
inches
and
its
bead
27
XyOldeortiuent
of Wlado*
Glaae
Valley, at
whenever it is demonstrated that big North Rivet to a point some ten miles above inohee. She carries it on a cushion, Saokers;" 80,000 The "Funder fao- Ibe
Esttbllshcd
Drag Stars
of L.InH the
OTT'8.
Buchanao, which will complete the line
PB—GUM
cat
to
any
aUa
or
aha
pa
without
extra
money is to be made. That is but a i fxoni North Kiyor to Williauisoa, Mr- S. L, Bfii tbe people flock to Me it
i tioa85,000.—^Intense Amazement."
ebarge,

New Advertisementn.

Fall

and

Winter a

Offan
to thepablle.
lb.end
LARGEST.
BEST AND
•toel of Dtcm
Goods,
Clock., BttsirU
proof €lo«»i
Bl-»cbed
Brown Qettoni
Frlnti,CITKAPEST
aitukama. Ou.lmom,
Jear.t,
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Ladies' Gum Croquet Slippers,
Men's, Ladies' and Misses Alaskas,
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Epizootic.

ROHR BROS..*
GW. TABB'S POWDERS FOB EPIZOOTIC. ,
• Also, W Reherd's remedy. Aaafcetida. Fenugreek, Sulphur, aud all other Vremedies used for thla
disease, for aale at
A W nnno ctotif
Wholesale Grocers,
Butchering Purposes.
Pepper, sage, coriander, sweet mabjorum, Saltpetre, Ac., Ac., for aale at
AVIS' DRUG STORF.
Machine Oil.
Fob thbebhino machines, saw-mills.
Sewing Macbinea, and .11 klnda of Machinery,
For aala at
AVIS' DBUO BTOBK.
Cloves, Cinnamon,
Allspice, mace, udbtabd, peppeb, oelary Scad, Nutm.ga, Ginger, and all other
Splcee, for aele et
AVIS' DRUG STOBE.
Trusses, Supporters,
SUSPEBDEBS AND SHOULDER BRACES—A
large Block, and for sal® low, at
AVIS' DBUO LTORE.
Cutler's Inhalers.
A WONDERFUL REMEDY FOB THE CUBE OF
J V Catarrh, Bronohitla, Aathma, Boaraeneaa. and
all dlaaaaaa of the Throat and Longa. Mailed to any
addreta upon reoeipt of oua dollar. For aale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Whooping Cough Cure.

I

harrisonburg, va
THE LARGEST STOCK OF OBOCEUIES IN
TOWN Is to be found at
ROHK BROS.
r' von WANT A CHOICE SELECTION OF
GREEN AND ROASTED COFFEE J, TEAS AND
SPICES, go lo
ROHK BUGS.
RtMMMBtB, THAT ARBUCKLE'S ROASTED
COFFEE la tba beat, and oan alway® To hwl at
, ROIIH BROS.
A t ROHR BROS* TOD WILL FIND THE LABU.
4F^TAT8TW^LSFALi0BA000'
^
PiJENT
EXTRA
PEBFINEPROCraa
FLOUR, FAMILY,
alwmya In alock
ae AND SUBOHR BROS,
Mill feed, cobn and oats always
kept In atock, and for eala at luwe.t prlo-,o, at
BOHR BROS.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS WILL FIND IT TO
their Intereel to oall and saamlne atock and prlcea»•
ROHB BROS.
AT ROHR BBOS- TOU WLL FIND THE LAIWLE»T STOCK OF CANNED G00DB AND VBOL
TABLES IN THE VALLET.
Fink and qbound alum salt on hand
AT
ROHR BROS.

This prepsrntlon is confidently recommended as an ROHR BROS.,
excellent remedy for relieving the paroxysms and ,
ahortening the duration of the disease. Its formula ia I
shown to Physicians 4and it is prescribed by them*
Prepared and for sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Wholesale Grocers,
NOTICE TOJAX-PAYERS.
Offiob of OODHTT Tbrascrks,
)
HABUSONBUBO, Va., Nov. 18, 1880. J
HARRISONBURG, VA
THE Taxpayers of Rookingbam are again reminded
that uniesa their State and County taxss for the FNOMMISRIONEB'S SALE OF ONE HALF OF
Sear 1880 are paid by the First Day of JDecem- Ky BD8HVILLE MILLS PBOFERTY—Ae Commiaor five per cent, will be sddf d to all tales unpaid at aioner appointed by tha Clronlt Court in tho olianthat date, and the same will be placed in the hands of cery canae 01 Hits re. Keoran, by decree of March
collectors for prompt eolleotton ■ and for tbe »th, 1818,1 will, ton
THUR8DAT, NOVEMBER fin, 1880.
Information of tbe taxpayers will say that the law aloffarfor aala, In front of tba Oonrt-honee, in ITarrla.
lows them no time after tbe first day of December.
AH unpaid licenses must be paid by December let, onborg. Va.. tbe nndlrlded ono half .merest In the
Buabrllle MlUa property, altnatrd at Ruehvlllo, in
as longer indulgence cannot be given.
Rockingham connty. The Mill® property conUlne
SAMUKL R. STERLING.
abont IT AORJB18, has a fair water power, and ia
nov 18-3w—Spirit.
County Treasurer.
altnated in a good lumber country.
TGBMS.—One-fonrth eaeh, balance In 1, j and 8
with Inlereat from date, purchaser to give
.^^as^SLENCYCLOPEDIA ! years,
bond, with persons! secnrlty, and a Hen retsine-i on
the
property
aaultlnute security,
HOW TO BE JSSVtfJZ&fSt
ooli-ta
ED. 8. CONRAD, Commlesiomr.
V
YOUR- OWIir^ #fe j
c
0 n
POSTPONEMENT.
LAWYER »-" -. (o W
The abore eals has been Doatponed until SiTUBDAT. NOVEMBER 13th, 1880. ED. 8. CONRAD,
Wm. B. Bowman,
Comtn'r,
• A^Lranvinu^iS:
Auctioneer,
novl 1
F. W. ZIBGT.EB S CO., 1,000 Arch (U.Fhli'a, Fa
td cM '80
POSTPONEMENT.
The sb-Ta a I has b. en posipouet Until SaTDRIF you wish to aeo ths oholcaat atock of O.Mt'a qAY, NOVEMBER 30th. IBM. ED. 8 CONBAIA
FarBtohing Goods In th® market, call on
r*B Bowibid, Anetlonarr.
...
Cojnm.ieloo'irt
D. M. SWITEER A SON.

Death of Char lee A. Vanoey, Eoq.
Old Commonwealth
HARBISON BURG, VA.
THURAD&V Morkiso, Noteubkh 18,1880.
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Pobltohsr.
TERMS OT BtTBSmrPTIOE»
' >0 DOLLA.R8 A TEAR! ONE DOLLAR EOR OI*
MONTHS—IN ADVASOE.
ADVBRTISIHO RATMt
Itoeh,
OLOO
1 •• etch MbttqoMit iMAitlon..W
1 •• ' Ihfw mooha.
1 •" alx monttaa
•■•0
1 " one
10.00
00
9 •< on* yaw....,
And M OO par loeh tot aacb additional inata pot yaw.
\ column, 1 jmr, (IX Inaboa)...
I » 00
1 oolnmn. ona yaw
1°® 00
CARDS, 11 00 par Una par yaw. Proiaaalooal Oarda,
8 Itoaa or laaa, par yaar, IS 00.
Baalnata HoUoaa In Looal. JO eanta pw Una for aaoh
iDMrtlOQ.
LEGAL ADTEBTT8INO—auch at Ohanoary Ordera, Or.(art of Publication, and otbor lepal no.
Iloea, not axoerdtng threa Inotaaa, »8 00, and tba
altornay wtU ba held raaponalbla tor tba too.
AU advertising btlla dna In adranaa. Yearly adrar*
tlaara dlaoontlnnlng balbra tba oloaa of tba yaw,
will ba charged transient rates,
as* Addraaa all letters or othar mall matter to Tu
Old COMVoirwiilTa, Earrlaonbnrg, Ya.
CKntared at the Poatoflka at Baniaonbnrt, Ya, as
Rocood class Matter ]
LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Oirla hare tome charnoterlotlos, wliloh ore
peculiar to their oe*. They h»Ye wllle, nod
thev hare wont'o. But the bneio on which
any given girlish net lo founded Is beyond
the anderstandlng of the average man.
Their ways are paet finding out. There ie
one Ihing abont them that no. fellow can
f.snd out, and that ie the length of time one
will occupy In "fixing up her hair." But
there la a fixed certainty about this, and that
is when she commences to fix It np, she will
not stop nntll it It finished. It is not entirely improbable that she may ceaee from the
work temporarily la order to watch a pasecircus procession, or to catch a bit of
paaalng gossip, or a ran to look at a fire, bat
there are Instances on record where even
these interesting things have failed to take
her attention from her self imposed task.
The newepapers*eay,and It la well.to remark,
parenthetically, that nawapapera very cowardly say bad things abont girls sometimes,
that a few nights ago, a houss In New York
took fire, at a very disagreeable hour. It
was the hoar when the back hair released
from its confinement bangs in rich waves
a down the possessor's back. At last one of
the inmates of the bnrniog house was in
this fatal predicament. She was warned
that any delay would be at the risk of her
life, but that made no difference. There
was a crowd in the street, and ahe was utterly nnwilling to appear before it looking
as ahe said "like a fright." So shutting
her door to keep out the flames, she took
a position before the mirror, and amid the
cracking flames was as faithful to her w manly duty, as the famoas boy, who Is alleged to Lave stood on a certain burning
deck. Her lover from the ontside Implored
her to flee, bat flee with disarranged looks
(die would not, and- he, man like, cussed and
quit. A brave fireman then ascended on a
ripe ladder to her window, and appealed to
her to come, but she bade him sit on the
window and wait nntil she found the missing hair-pins and arranged the bows in a fit
condition to be seen by a criticising pnblie.
When this was done, she threw herself romantically Into his arms, and glided down
the ladder with him, looking as sweet as a
daisy. At the bottom a throng of admirers
greeted her, and their smiles of approval at
her presentable appearanee under such critical circumstances repaid her for all the risk
«he had aadergone.—Exchange.
Bnell & Bro. keep B. B. B.
Sales and Exchange of Valuable Real
Estate.
S, A. Moffett, of the firm of Staples, Moffett & Co., sold to Hiram Hoffman, of Mil •
ncsville, Augusta county, Va., the estate of
Win. Berryman, near Rappahannocfc Station,
Fauquler county, containing 200 acres, for
$4,000. Mr. Moffett exchanged Mr. Hoffman's large dwelling and store-house at
Milneavilie to Maj. H. M. Bell, of Btaanton,
Va., (or 176 acres fine land adjoining the
land purchased of Berryman.
Mr. Hoffman will raeva to his new home
In the spring, and engage In raising sheep.
Angnsta loses one of her beet business men,
a thorough gentleman and a valuable citizen.
On Saturday last, W. B. Bowman, auctioneer, sold for Harnsberger & Conrad,
commissioners, the farm known as the Christian Kyger property, containing 300 acres, 8
miles Sontbeast of Harrisonhnrg, to D. R.
Clem, for 83.83} per acre.
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. enres it.
■w ■♦» w
A Fortunate Man In Avoca.
In the peacefal town of Avoca, Poltawattomle County, Iowa, Mr. Stephen Jackson,
attracted by the always reliable promises
contained in the advertisement of the Louisiana State Lottery, forwarded by mail one
dollar previous to the drawing of Oetobor
13th lost, and was surprised when he fooad
that ticket No 28,189—of which he owned
one-half—had drawn the foarth capital prize
of $2,600, which he promptly collected
through Messrs. J. a W. 4S. W. Davis, Private Bankers of Avoca—and now rests in
hope of doing so again. The next chance
may be yours. If yoa remember that the
Orand Extraordinary Semi-Annaal Drawing with $523,600 In prizes takes place on
Tuesday, December 14th, and of which M.
A. Dauphin, No. 319 Broadway, New York
City, or same person at New Orleans, La.,
will give full information.
- ,'rhe finest tonic in the world) B. B. B.
PtRR.—On Sunday night last between 7
and 8 o'clock, an alarm of fire was given,
which created considerable consternation,
especially in the churches, service being
in progress at the time. The fire was in a
clothes-closet in one of the rooms occupied
by Mr. H. E. Woolf and family in the Sibert building, and If it had not been discovered nntil late in the night might .have resulted in a large fire. We have heard several theoriea aa to how the fire originated,
bat do not care to repeat them here. The
loss waa trifling, and if the acare haa the effect of inducing more care in this regard
upon the part of our citizena generally, it
will be beneficial.

I In Memory of Hugh Lalham, P. O. M.
and P. O. P.

Meeting of the Herrteonbnrg Bar.
■ iii
€
At a meeting of the Harrisonhnrg Bar,
called for the pnrpoee, on Monday, the 16tb
inel., at the Court-bo nee, C, B. Haas, F. A.
Daingerfleld, W, B. Oompton, Robert Johnson, L. H. Ott, B. B, Botts, C. T. O'Ferrall
and J. 8. Harnsberger were appointed pall
bearera, and O. T. O'Ferrall, Chat. B. Haas,
Oranvllle Kastham and John B. Roller were
appointed a commlttle to draft reeolntlons
evidencing the osteem and respect entertained for their lataly deceased member.
Char. A. Taoeey, Esq., by bla fallow-member* of the bar, which com ml ttee afterwards
reported the following reeolntions, which
were unanlmonaly adopted:
EStslesS, Thst la Ike death of our fnsnd sad brother, OBSSLOS A. Tavoct, the Bsr bss loet an able sad
worthy mam bsr, Its msmbsrs e (satsl sad warmhssrtod mend and sssoelata. ths ooBUBBnltr an upright dtlssn, ths world on honest man. and his wlfs
and Utlle ones a devoted sad tenderly effeoOonsts
iiQMbtnd End (kthar.
Rweieed, Thst s copy of them resolutions bs furnished by ths Seoretsry of this meeting to the bereaved widow sad family of our deoeseed mead, SI s
fssble testimonial of oar estssm for our deoeseed
mead sad brother, sad thst a oopr thereof bs preseated, by a oommittsa lo bo appointed by the obsirmsn of this meeting, to the Olraalt and County Courts
of Rooklughsm county, ths D. 8. Circuit and District
Courts sitting at Hsrrlsonhurg. sod ths Court or Appeals at Stsnnton, with lbs request thst thsy ba
sprsod upon their minutes sad thst a copy thereof
be faraisbed ths several papers published In the town
of Harrleonburg.
JNrofsed, Thst ths masting da now adjourn.
The motion was also nnanlmonely adopted that the Connly Court be reqaeatod to
adjonrn over until after the faneral on Tneeday, the 10th ln*t., and that the member* of
the Bar Bad the officer* of the Court attend
the faneral In a body.
ROBT. JOHNSON, Cu'H.
Wiheield Liooett, Sec'y.
Chat. T. O'Ferrall, Chairman of the com
mlttee, in preeenting the above reaolntiom
on Tneaday, delivered an eloquent eulogy
upon the life and character of Capt. Yaneey,
of which we give the following aynopeia:
Mr. Chairman;—Little more than one
month ago this Bar waa called upon to
mourn the loan of one of its raumbers. I
beard the asd story of his death while absent
from home, It atartled me like a fire-bell
in the night. I had see a bim bat a abort
time before in the vigor of health and manhood punning, with hli nanal energy, bia
profeaaion.
For fifteen yean or more I had known
him, and dnriog that time bia character in
all the relations of life, like a pebble from
the depths of the ocean, became whiter sad
more polished by the very agitation of the
wsten in which It had been revolving.
In my opinion onr little mountain city can
boast of no truer son In all that goes to make
up true manhood, than bim who, with the
leavea faded, withered end died in October
and now aleepa In yon cemetery, beside a
father whose life was taken while in the
service of bia country, tbns devolving npon
this son when a mere boy the care and support of her who was widowed, and of them
who were orphaned by this visitation of Divine Providence. How well, how nobly he
struggled; how well, how nobly he diacharged bia duty, all who observed his ontgoings and bis incomings can testify.
Truly, indeed, can Rocklngham, when
asked for her jewels, point to William
Shands as one of the choicest in the casket
of jewels.
And now, air, In this month of November,
when nature has been stripped of her remaining verdure, when the warbling notes
of the songsters are bushed, we are again reminded that
"All that lives mnatdle,
Passing through nature to eternity ."
Death once more invades our city and strlkm
down another noble form, and stilla another
brother's tongue.
On Sunday morning last, when God's
church bells bad scarcely ceased their chimes
and bymns and praises were ascending on
high, "God's finger touched him and he
slept
For monthv, as we know, he had been lln
gering on the confiues of eternity, and during that time, we are told, the relation which
connects man with his Maker sprung up,
enabling him to bear his great sufferings
with fortitude and resignation. How well
will we remember bim. How his bright
face and manly form will be cherished in
the albuma of our memoriee ; how we will
garner up reminiscenaes of bia life among
our treasures.
We will remember him as an honored
member of our fraternity. We will remember him in social life, when bis humour and
vivacity imparted zest to any company. We
will remember him as a clthteo, exhibiting
his Interest in all that tended to. promote
the welfare and prosperity of our little city.
And then, above all, we will remember bia
goodness of head and kindness of heart,that
ever prompted him to forgive and forget
any little bitterness that might be engendered In professional rivalry—ever ready to
acknowledge bia own error and condone
that of his brother. He 1* gone—these walla
will know bim no more forever; the echo
of bis voice will never be heard again in
this Court Hall. Onr ties lo him were the
tiee of onr profeaaion. He waa oar brother
and be was our friend.
And now, Mr- Chairman, with these few
poor words as a tribnte-ofiering, on behalf
of the committee appointed last evening for
tkeperpoee, I present the resolutions I hold
in my band drafted by the committee.
Let ua hasten to pay to the memory of
Charles A. Yancby the well-deserved
tribute of our respect, and to express onr
sympathy ft»r those, who now separated forever from hie embraces can only enshrine
his memory in their bleeding hearts; and
when we abBll have done this, then as brothers (not knowing which of as will next
be smitten) let as determine to enllivate towards each other feelings of friendship and
kindneaa, magnanimity and generosity.

At a meetiog of Valley Lodge, No. 40, 1.
O. O. F., held at Barrieonbarg, Vs., on the
1st day of November, 1880, the death of
Hugh Latham, P. O. M. and P. O, P., a
member of Potomac Lodga, No. 88,1. O. O.
7, at Alexandria, which ooenrred on the
of October, was annoonced.
After appropriate remark* from Mveral
member*, the following committee waa appointed lo report suitable resolution* and
other action for the consideration of the
Lodges. Brother* Wm. J, Points, P. D. G.
M.; W. A. Slater, P. Q.; Q. B. Strother, P.
G.; D. W. Pollard, P. G.. and John B. LewisOn motion, the Noble Grand, Brother W,
Loeh, was added to the committee.
At the meetiog held on November 16th,
1880, the committee made the following re
port, which was ananlmocaly adopted:
Harrisohbdro, Va.,
1
November 15th, 1880. J
To THE OvriCERS AMD MEMBERS OE VALLEY LODGE, NO. 40,1. O. O. F.:
Brethren,—We accept the appointment
oe a Committee to draft reeolntions and report snltsble action to the Lodge, touching
the dstch of onr revered brother, Hngb Latham, Past Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of the DUtiict of Colnmbia, and j
Past Grand Representative of the Grand
Lodge of Virginia, In the Sovereign Grand
Lodge, I. O. O. F. It la a sad duty which I*
thus enjoined npon us. To the majority of
your Committee, and to many other members of the order in onr community, Hngh
Latham was personally and intimately
known. In fact, to ncaoy of as, his name
haa been for year*, even since our first Introduction into the order, a household word.
He haa been In our Lodge room, In onr
homes, ever the mme cheerful, auslous,
earnest friend and brother. And now the
sad news 1* communicated to as—"Hngb
Latham I* no more." The faltbfnl, accomplished teacher, the earnest, anxious member, the true, nnerriDg leader bos passed
away. He has gone to that bonrne whence
no traveler retnrna ; he baa crossed over the
river, anc we cannot fail to believe that be
la resting under the shade of the tree of
life on the yon side. After a lifetime of de>
votlon to Odd Fellowship, the bright, anxIms Initiate, the faithful Degree member,
the accompllebed Master of the principles
and secrets of the order, has been called
from his earthly toil, pain and labor to, we
trust, an eternity of peace and reward. Can
we say hia loss to na, as Odd Fellows, is an
irreparable injury T No I For no man can
live and teach aa Hugh Latham lived and
taught, and not leave behind him the seeds
which will yield a harvest of usefulDess and
supply the void and want that would otherwise be caused by hie passing away. His
warm hand clasp will be missed, his cheering voice will no longer be beard, bis carefnl, truthful advice will no longer fall upon
onr ears, but his example will live after
bim, and geneiailona yet unborn will listen
with anxlour interest when told of the earnest, faithful, effective work of this and
other diatinguiahed Father* of the order,
whose untiring labors have reared the magnificent attneture of Odd Fellowahip.
Yet there are other thoughts connected
with this bereavement, which should so
gage onr attention. Whilst considering our
great loss, and consoling onraelves with the
thought of the great example which onr deceased brother has left for our gnidance, we
must not forget those near and dear ones,
who, by this death are left without husband
and father. In these relations a few of our
membership knew brother Latham. Never
was there a sweeter family relation than existed in his bonsehold ; and great mnat be
their bereavement. Yet they too can be
consoled by the thought that be has gone to
a well earned reward, and if they but follow the example set by him in many life
acts, they will surely meet him again where
parting is no more.
In view of this sad occasion, we suggest
the adoption of the following resolutions:
Retolvtd, That In tba death of Hugh Latkun, of
Potomac Lodge, No 88, I. O. O. F., of Yirgiola, the
order haa met with a great loee; one whleh will not
eoon be eupplied. And not here alone will bla loae
be felt; bla f-imlty bae loet a kind, loving hnsbaud and
father; bia adopted city baa ioat a moat valuable citizen.
Resolved, That this Lodge tendera Its heartfelt aympathiea to the bereaved family of our doceaaed brother, and would earnestly point tbem to the Giver of
all good for the only consolation that can avail.
Resolved, That in taken of oar appreoiatlon of tba
many virtuee and the crowning uaeruinees of our deceased brother, onr Lodge room and emblema be
drapoi In monmlng for the apace of three moutba,
and our members ba required to wear the nanal badge
of mcnri.ing for SO days.
Resolved. That this report be spread npon onr mlantes. and that onr Secretary be initrnoted to send
ooptoe tberaof to tbe family of onr deoesaed brother,
and to tbe Grand Lodge, of Virginia and tbe Diatrlot
ot Columbia,
Fraternally Babmitted,
Wm. J. Points,
WM. Loeb,
WM. A. 8 ATKB, ,—jihi,ii[|,,,.
G. B. Strothsn. Committee.
D. W. POLLABD,
1*0. 8. LBWIS.
Olve Va Items.
It haa ever been our endeavor to give onr
reader* all the newe of interest from week
to week. We have always made epeolal efforts to give them all tbe home and local
news we conld, and we think our efforts have
been appreciated to a certain extent by a
generous public. But there are often bits
ot news that tbe most nbiquitons newspaper
man cannot overtake, and we are always
thankfal for any assistance rendered aa in
this matter by onr friende. Many little
events happen in this and other vlcinltlee,
which, If communicated to ne on a postal
card, would diversify onr colamns, and interest oar readers. Fjr such favors we are
always profonndly grateful, and we appeal
to onr friends to anaist ue in providing them
with an intereeting and readable newspaper.

Advertising.

No family shonld be without "B. B. B."

"Advertising In newspapers does Dot pay,"
said a self-important merchant to a persistent newspaper man. This took the hambte
newsmaker down, but time makes moat
things, even. A drummer of the merchant
was pressing a country merchant for an or>
der, and praising bia firm, and their stock,
mode of bnalneas, etc., when the merchant
took np his newspaper and said 1 "I don't see
anything abont yonr house in my paper,
and It seems to me if yonr's was sncb a
large and prosperous house, with such a
large stock, yon could afford to advertise in
yonr papers, and let the people have yonr
public statement, and not trust to private
bargains and private cirenlars. I like to
bear of the honses I boy of in my paper; I
like public competition in trade."
The drummer did not stay to dinner.
"»•»•»•
Merchants everrhere sell B. B. B.

Save Five per Cent.

Death of Capt. Wm. Furry.
Capt Wm. Furry,of Brldgewater, one of '
the beat known citizena of this county, died
suddenly at bia home in that town on Sunday evening last He had been abont as
nanal but a abort time previous to fala death,
and its occurrence was unlooked for. He
was about 83 or 84 years of age, and had
been a man of remarkably strong constitntlon, and quite active ualil a few years past.
For many years he followed the trade of a
blacksmith, bat for a quarter of a century
had been an auctioneer, He retired from
active bnaineaa some five or six year* ago.

The attention of those Interested 1* especially called to the notice In another colnmn
from the County Treaanrer, in reference to
the payment of taxes. The information given. by which tax-payers may save five per
cent, upon their taxes, la kind, as it la of no
special intereat to tbe County Treaanrer
whether paid before Dec. lat or not. He
bnt follows the law, and gives the notice
that all may be kenefitted by tbe law by accepting its provisions. We advise tax-yayera to come forward and pay witbont delay,
or at any rate before Dec. let, bb tbe saying
of flye per cent, upon their tax bill* 1* a
matter of Importance in theee time*.
G. A Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
Notice to Granger*.
The meeting of the National Grange will
be held at Waebington, D. 0., on the 24th
of November, inst., and the District Grange
at Alexandria, at tbe aaue time. Any person who may wish to attend either, by calling at this office can get a certificate upon
which they can get transportation over tbe
B. & O. R. R. at two cents per mile each
way. This is a Very low rate of travel and
if any of our Granger friends wish to go to
the District or National Grange a very favorable opportunity ie presented. We have
enough of the certificates for forty to fifty
pereone. Call and get them If you wlah to
go.
—
—a. , ,

Heating Chnroboe.

FROM DRIDGKHrATBR.

In eonvereatlon an eminent phy*1eian recently mads the remark "that more persane
took colds in chnrebea than In any other
bnlldlogs." Said he, "they are closed from
Sunday evening nnlll tbe followlag Satar
day afternoon, when they are opened for
the pnrpoee of being cleaned for the Serrlee
on the following day ; no air la admitted, as
a rale, except on those oeeaalooa, and the
wall* and enihlone become eatnratad with
foul air; ths walls become damp and tbe
room la nsoesaarily chilly."
How tras this la, all ehnrch-goer* know.
Inatead of ths fires being made on Satnrday
morning, and tbe windows and door* opened
so a* to allow of a free eirenlatlon of pore
air. In many cases It la never attended to antl) Sunday mornlog. Tbe sexton fills tbe
stoves or fnrnaoee with (nel, opens ths draft,
and then congratnlates himself that by the
boar of service the bnildlng Will be comfortable. So It wonld be, perhapa, if tbe
necessary precaution of airing the room had
been properly regniated.
A* a general thing all money eontrlbnted
for ohnrches Is given in a gradglng manner
and it Is a ahsme that the pastor* or committee* have to repeat the fact that winter
I* approaching and wa peed fuel so often,
that It la annoying to the eheerfnl giver and
one fond of enjoying hie worship In comfort.
Yet snob I* tbe case and haa been for year*.
No person would ask a visitor into a cold
and cheerless room to spend an hoar or two
allowing him to sit there shivering and anfferlng from the damp or cold, yet many
churches do It.
Pastor* sad trustee* complain of the fall
log off in attendance dnrlng the fall and 1
winter mootbe, and believe that morality i*
on the decline, when the real cause la tbe
great etlnglneaa in the members In their
contributioni for fuel, and Improper attention to the church building by an ignorant
eexton.
Nearly all of na are prone to linger aronnd
onr comfortable fireeldea uRtll the last moment, and then start at a rapid gait, reaching church with our bodies in a glow from
the brisk exercise, take cold and then declare that (t la the last time we intend going to church during tbe winter.
A little attention to this matter will obviate all difflcnlty, relieve the pastors and
trustees of a disagreeable dnty, and allow
you to enjoy the exercise* with profit and
comfort.
.•■•♦a
Ask yonr merchant for B. B. B.

Pourtein. -Now that lb* ataeMne Is ovw, nvr onvbsteoa pollttolan, Ilka OthaUo, Bnda his ocewpatloo
gona. The political oanldron. thai, tar tba peal halfyaar. baa beta •—thing and boiling arm abova tba
tamparatare pf 313 decreas, auddaaly roeaf ved a cooling spray whan tba alsettoa of SarSald A Co. waa anncmnaod, aed things bars aaltlad hook to abb tlda.
Rnaioua—Bnalnraa baa bam mnumlly brisk hcra
this talL All braocbaa aeem to bava rveotved a
ftwah impoint. Oar menhaato, nwchanlca. sad all
elaaasa of tradoaaiao aro bnoy. Oaa of oar morobanta, 4. W. W. AUanong, Eoq., fliwlo bla buatneaa aa
much loonaood aa to aaoaaallata tbo balMIng of aa
addition of twanty-ftva by thirty fast to bla already
•xtonatva aatabllshmant. Wa hall thla "SpiriUas" a'
baalnou with delight, at prospartty wlU of a nasaaally follow oloaoly la Ha waka.
W. 0. k St. Loins B. B—Tba prospaet of an early
rammpUoa of work on thla. la Brldcawstor sad Btrrlaonbnrg, much nosdad and Important antorprlsa. Is
vary flattorlnf. Mr. 4. W. W. Allamong. tba Fraaldent. la now la Raw Tork, and tbo ntsi ton daya may
ba franght with avoota .that wfl' create a frost change
In affairt as thay now oxtat.
Bueioaca Cna*aa—Maura. UoFall Brcs., Who
bava far some time so inooaatfully oparatad tbo Mt
Crawford UtUt, bava loosed of Mr. Isaac Marahall bio
mill property bars, and will run It on aa azlantiv*
teolo. The wall known enterpriao at thea* gontlaman, with thoir facllltlu for parchtalng whast and
manataotaring It Into Ont-grtdo floor, make them
quite an addition to thla oommnnity. With two ez'
tenalva whoa I buysra In onr mldat, onr farmara mm]
soak no farther market than Bndgawatsr. Top prtem
paid for wheat.
Death or Oorr. Wm. Frrmar—Thla onciont landmark waa removad from onr midst by dsalh on Hunday night last. For aomatlms his HtlllBf hoallb and
tottering atop admonlabed Mm and Ms frlanda that
the end was drawing nigh. Tba Ufa of Capt. Farry
waa a dtvarrlflad and orentfal one. Hia life's pathway was proliae In many nps and downs. For qalto
a nnmber of ytara hi* reputation oa a general aoetloaser was second lo none in the Valley. Ba great wu
the demand for Ma aerrlcca at one period ot Me life,
that to obtain them to sell properly, they had to be
relalnad for works prior to the sale. Bnt ba, like *11
tMnge earthlv, has pseeed away and tba space ones
occupied bv bim oloeed up. He was gathered anto
Me fathers after having treaded to and fro en ihia
mundane aphere mom than tour acsre years. Paaoa
to Ma memory.
Whatbeb.—This art tola. Ilka s patted and spoiled
maiden, hoe been exceedingly oaprldoua and vssellla- 1
ting dnring ths past waek. From bright, warm aunahlno lo hard freezes and alichl anow-falla haa bean
ths way It boa been preeenting Iteelf.
Pobtxoax,—Tbe following eztemporaneona effuaton
woe dashed off and thrown an oar doak while we were
writing the foregoing. We embrace It in this latter:
Kerch np boldly, and not by ataalth.
And snbooriba for der "Old Commonwealth,
Oaf yon would sfdor yaar Interest look.
Vy, you won't read some odder book.
8o ebooet come up xnit yonr two doliar*
Bpld on yonr band, chntnp up and hollar*
"Ghlmmioy Kriamus. hear me ehond*
I'm der man to help Joe end."
I take dot baper every week.
Und I read
raad him ao nice and alaek:
alaek;
Und Katrina, dotu my good aponae.
YIU bake der plea and oloan der bonee.
Und dan we'll got np der blggead dinner*
Dot ever vaa aot afore a a lunar;
Mit lager and pretzlea to drink bla health.
Den invite der editor ob der ^Oommonwaialth."

Seventh Congreeaional District.

Frank Coffman, eon of Mr*. I. O. Coffman,
who baa been living In Richmond for some
yean, same home abont a week ago on n
visit to see hi* relative* and many friend*.
He ws* looking very well, and we were
highly pleased to see him. He returned to
Richmond this week.
John W. Points, V. 8. Dep. Marshal, with
headqnarter* at Marion, Va, is at home on
a visit. H* will probably remain tome time.
John ha* become qnltn vnlnable to the revenne and jodidal departments of the government, being ncoonnted a flrat-class "raider"
in the monntalns snrronnding hi* location
i* Deputy Marshal.
John F. Heneberger left on Monday for
Florida where he expects to settle. Hope
he may do wall. "Good bye, John." We
expect to see yon again, era long. Ton
know how it was when yon went to Denver
a few months ego. It was all on aeeonnt of
the "big epring," probably.
Maj. P. H. Woodward called npon n* on
Monday. He was down In the interest of
the C. & O. R. R., and be 1* an indefatigable
worker at whatever be nndertakea. Wa
wonder he his not died from overwork long
ago. Call again. We are always glad to
see yon.
Richard Manzy, Eoq., senior editor of ths
"Stsnnton Spectator," called npon ns on
Tneeday last, for a few moments. He waa
on his way to MeQaheysville, where he was
born, and where be will probably take a few
daya rest after the ardnon* labors of the late
campaign. He appeared in good spirit*, and
hi* year* alt Hghly upon bim.

It is onr sad dnty to record this week the
death of oar esteemed friend,Capt. Charles
A. Yaneey, who died at his residence In Harrisonhnrg on Sunday, the 14th last.
Seldom baa onr community been more
shocked, and never did death appear more
incompreheosible.
Captain Yaneey was one of onr most respected and universally beloved fellow-citizens, and hia ringing langh and genial
presence will remain with us when hut form
haa resolved into its elements
Tbe esteem in which his brethren of the
Harrisoabnrg Bar held him ie expressed In
the reeolntions ot respect and sympathy
passed in general meeting of the Bar, and
is bat an echo ot the sentiment of this en.
tire community.
e resolutions will bs
found elsewhere together with the action of
the Bar thereon.

The followlag la the vote of this CongresMeFali & Bro., who have so snecessfnlly
sional District :—
ran tbe Mt. Crawford Mills, have leased the
Bridgewater Mills, and will operate tbem
111 M i aleo. This firm have a high repntation as
00UNTIE8.
3 e S :
3 mannfaetarera of fionr, which is well dea ^ O •
• served. Their fionr and feed store In this
town ie doing well, and their purchases of
Augusta
3379 HI 1401 3066 3363 17 wheat and Bbipments of fionr are very large.
Rocklngham .
1811 1433 679 3169 1677 1
Bheuandoab,.
14*3 1386 360 1633 1448
They are clever .active and enterprising gen317 761 169 888 313
Bath
199 164 88 346 188 6 tlemen, and deserve tbe sneeetn which
Highland
319 431 76 491 313
Albemarle....
1818 613 1644 1539 178 1 735 crowns their efforts.
Flavanna.....
394 363 397 630 387 3.
Oooobland ....
T l 301 480 498 313 365
Snow.—The firet snow which has fallen
Greene.......
376 397 194 696 366
here came Saturday night. It did not
Total
(10097l0293l5367l 1063719936:1634 amonnt to anything worth calling a snow,
Paul's majority over Alien is 691—bia ma- aa it melted aa fast as It fell, except upon
jority in Goochland being 186 instead of on- house-tops and other dry spots. On Sunday
ly 9 as reported.
morning ths snow-fall looked about like a
Paul received 10,637 votes, whilst tbe re- heavy frost. Every trace of it had vanish
adjuster vote was only 0,293. Take 1,024, ed in a short time after eunriee.
the vote of Moeeley.from 6,867,the total
Republican vote, and we have 4,343, the
There is no such Bitters as B B. B.
nnmber of the Republican votes received by
Pan) ; and as hie majority over Allen la 691,
We learn that Mr. E. A. Wallls has pnrit shows that ba owes his election to 8,662 chased
several of the smell buildings on
Republican votes. Granting that aome who East Market street, known as "Cottage
voted tbe Democratic ticket voted for him Row," and will tear them down and erect in
from personal csnaiderationa, yet it ia evi- their place a handsome and eoinmodions
dent that, bnt for tbe Repnblican vote, he new dwelling. Improvements ntill keep
would have been defeated by 8,600 majority. marching on.
Supposing that none who voted the Readjnster ticket voted for Allen, but that all
We gnarantee prices in all kinds'of printthat party voted for Pan), then by taking ing. Don't send away for letter-beads, billthat vote (6,293) from the whole vote given heads, tags, cards, circulars, envelopes, lawto Paul (10,627) we have 4,334 aa the Repub- yers' briefs, Ac., when you have a guarantee
lican vote given to Panl, which would show that they will be pHated at home a* cheap
that be owes his election to 8,643 Repnbli- as elsewhere, and jest as well.
can votes—bis majority being 601—[Stanoton Spectator.
All the members of the Harrisonhnrg
Dramatic Association are requested to meet
Neuralgia, Headache. &e., cured by B.B.B. at the residence of Dr. W. O. Hill, on Satnrday night, November 80th, 1880. A full
County Court Proceedings,
attendance le desired as bnsineM of importNovember Term, 1880,—Ist and 2nd ance will b« transacted.
Day*—Hon. Robt. Johnson, Presiding.—
The season is now at hand whsn a man
This being the regular grand jury term it
must
not only guard earefnlly his liberty
was Impanneled, but failed to make any
preeeiitmente, there being no oomplatnts be- and every other right vonebeafed htm by
the runetitntion, bat he mast keep one eye
fore them.
Will of Samnel Bedrlck proven, ordered on hie woodpile and henroost.
to be recorded, and Jacob Hedrlck qnalified .
as the execntor thereof,
Cure for Epizoott.—The following reWm. A. Will qnalified as the admintatrr- ceipt ie said to be a eurs cure for episooty;
tor ot Dorothy Crist, dee'd.
One pound gum arable put into one quart of
Chan. D, Harrison qnalified a* the adminie- boiling water. Stir and let eool and give
trator of Franklin Llekey, dee'd.
half a pint at a dose.—Ex.
For reasons appearing to tbe Conrt, John
F. Cra wn, Aaaesaor of Lands In Ashby DirVictims to Constipation and its untold mis
trict, and John I. Wood, in Stonewall, and cries can keep in good condltioa, by a modJ, Hop. Ralston, in Central District, wens erate nee of Ayer's Pills, the eurest, safest
granted an extension of time in which to and most reliable Cathartic.
return their assessment of lands, the former
until the 16th of Dec., and the latter until
Bnmgardner's Bodega Bitters,
tbe 1st of January next.
Grand Fair and Festival.
The ladles of tbe "Rectory Fund Association" will hold a Fair and Festival Dec. 20th,
21at, 22Dd, and 33rd. A large and h&ndaome
assortment of useful and ornamental articles will be offered for sale at reasonable
prices, and a superb Oyster and Meat Supper will be an attractive feature of each
evening. Cakes, Creams, Fruits and Icee
Will be kept constantly on hand. The ladies
propose to offer varlons attraction* and hope
to be liberally encouraged.
Pull partienlar* as to the place for holding the Fair, Ac., will ba made known in
due time.
Mrs. L. H. Ott, Sec'y.
School Journal.

Oodey's Lady's Booh for December
Oloees tbe one hundred and iirat voluma. Wa have
notad ila coaraa through tbo yaar. and an free to tay
that Ita preeent pabllahan hare tnon than maintained Ita high reputation, and have certainly fnlfllled
•vary promise tney made In their proapectus at the
beginning of the year. The Uterary matter le flntoleet) the aleel platea are exeellent, and the pettern
work alone worth mon than the prloe of a eingle
nnmber. Ite low prleo, $3 per ennum poatpaid.
pltoee it within tbe reach of all. We will receive eubecriptloae U this offloe, and fnrnlah the bady'e Book
and Onn OohMomw iAE>Ta for one year, poatpaid. for
only 33.60. Thla ia an exeellent time to aabecrlbe.
We learn that the Lady'a Book In 1881 will contain a
complete novel in every nnmber, and all the old dopartmonta will be pcaaerved, thua —'-"'-g every tsane oanple in I toe If.
The Preaidentlal BleetloB
Is looked to with a great deal of Intereet by
the people generally, not only of Roekingham but by all classes throughout tbe State.
But we would hero say that the importance
ot ite occurrence Is nothing in comparison
with the Importance lo each individual of
good health. This can be secured by using
Smith A Shakman's Stomach Bitters, which
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, nervous afflictions, liver complaints, general debility and the like. Use
it and no other. If not (or sale in your town,
have your merchant to order It, or order it
yonrself, of Smith A Buakhan Wtoleeale
Vrnggists, Baltimore, Md.
ly

We enppose we are indebted to friend
Pront of tbe "Gordonsvllle Gazette, lor copy
of tbe new school monthly, the publication
of which has just been commenced by a
nnmber of the etndents of QordoDevllIe Female Institnte. Like almost all similar publieatione. It baa an unwieldy name of hideone sound. The title ot this is "Tbe Gyne.
trophian Album," whatever that may mean.
Anyway our thanks for the copy before na
is all the aame. The pnblication bears evidence of talent npon the part of tbe yonng
The State of Virginia pays $6,424,lady conductors, and we bid tbem God speed 488 to swell the reveone of tbe United
The Methodist Church at Colnmbia
Wanted—A reliable man to take charge in their efiorts.
States. Only four other States pay
miles east of Sparta) will be dedicated on ot tbe house and grave-digging in Woodbine
more. What a small matter is the inNovember 2Sth, at 11 o'clock A. M., by Rev. Cemetery until the 1st of March. Apply at
"We're Happy at Our Home."—See the terest on the State debt compared with
.T.B.Martin, D. D.
once to
Mrs. A. E. Heneueiioeji,
advertisement under this beading, and note the enormoos bnrden of the Federal
J. S. HoPKme, P. C.
Prea't of Woodbine Cemetery.
the very good reasona for being happy.
taxes l—Farmville Marcury,

Tba following touching and vary beautiful line* will be appreciated by lome In tbl*
oommnnity who know tbe antbor of tbe effusion, and who remember when the "little
grave," to which allnelon 1* made, received
the new treaanre from the stricken bonsehold ;
A LITTLE GRAVE
BT BIT, W. ABE SP iTTawOBD, D. S.
Thara'i a Uttl. grave, ooutkward, far away.
Hade more than twenty year* new fled;
My child, npon a dreary wiutar's day
Waa laid there gently with the deed.
I have not seen, in all these many veara
la wh oh I've been a wond'rer itir.
That Uttl* grsv*, seen thep, with bitter tears,
Fresh m the chorcb-yard on ths Mil.
I asmetlmea yet breathe ont a heavy sigh
As I recall that day of snow
That she, with rosy aheek and bright black aye.
So early to the grave ehonld go.
I wonder oft It stlU the paling stands,
White painted, 'ronnd my dsrllng't tomb,
Ant If flowers, planted bv a mother's bands.
Am living there, to bnd and bloom.
And evary lime I sadly turn aslda
To vlsw tbe graves of friends elsawbere,
I Irish tbe dtetant dead one elde by elde
Was burled with her kindrad them.
Gory war, with tbnnd'ring din baa awapt
Through all the vale wham Ilaa my deadi
Tot, mid lha noise of battle, she hat slept
Dnawakened In her earthly bed.
At last, that Itttle grave will be tbe seen*
Of all that God says ahaU be done.
Her wakened form wfll rise. In glory's a hern,
As sMneth In Bla strength tbe sun.
There'll be ne little graves o'er yonder (ky,
Where I have fixed my heart to go.
And there, with loveUer fisce and brighter eys,
I'U And the lost of long ego.
Herman Wise irells B. B. B.
PERIODICALS.
The BdlabnrEh Review.
Theeontant* of the Edinburgh Review tot OoVober,
reprinted by Tua Lbomabd Soon PoauauHO Co.,
41 Barclay Street, N. T., are aa folloWB;
"Lite of Lord Lynedoah." An Intaraating akatoh
of bia znUltary career. He aervad In the expedition
to Toulon in 1763. made e campaign with tbe Anatrian
army In the north ot Italy, waa with Sir 4ohn Moore
at Oornnna. retired from the army In 1*14. aad died
In 1843 at tbe age of alnety-slx.
"Annale of Exeter College." The fourth In antiquity In the Dnivereity of Oxford.
"Becorde of Early Bngllah Adventure." la attempting to trace the rite nf Englieh oommerolal
pneperity In tbe Beet, we oureelvee carried back to
thoae early voyogea of dlaoovery that wore and.rtakan In the rolgn of Elizabeth. Wo eearoh for (he
nortta-waat paeeage and for gold with Froblaher, vlelt
the Eaet Indlee with Leneaeter, make ecqnalntance
with the Great Mogul, and learn the orlgta of the
Eoet India Co., end tta etrngglea ;wlth Sponieb, Pottugneee end Dutch rivele.
"Tbe Ohemietry of the Stera," ebowe the wonderful amount of information concerning tbe etare that
hat been obtained by the ate of the epeotrseoop*.
"Satnt-Simon'e Parallel of Three Rlnge." The
book here reviewed, which takee a high rank In
French literature, la an exact Matorioal eomparlaos
of tbe charaotem end reigns of Henry IV., Louie
XIII., end Louie XIV. Ooplona extracte ere giveB,
"Howorth'e Hletary of the Uongola."
"Germany, Preeent end Put." Such e depreeelng
eooount of the eocial condition of Germany la hare
given, that one la tempted to hope that tha writer'a
lore of Kugliab Inetltationa Ictda Mm to elaggereta
the defeate of tboee that differ from tbem.
' Trevelyrn'e Early HIatory of Fox."
"The Oandataar Oempelgn." A narrative and a
erittolem of the late campaign in Afghanlatan, which
wlU ba vary aooaptablc to all who hara oaen only
Ikagmantary telegram i.
The periodloala reprinted by the Leonard Scott
Publiehtng Co. (41 Barclay Street, N, V.) are aa folIowa: The London Qaortorly, Edinburgh, Wealfnlheter, and Brltlah quarterly Reriewa, and Blaokwood'e
Mtgoalnc. Price *4 a year for any one, or only $16
tar ell, and the poetege ie prepaid by the PnUlsheTe.
Get out Doors.—The close Confinement
of all factory work, gives the operatives
pallid faces, poor appetite, languid) mlasrabie (eelinga, poor Mood, inactive liver,
kidney and urinary trohblee, and all tbe
Ebysician* and medicine in the world Cannot
elp them an less they get out of doors ok
use Hop Bitteks, tbe pa rest Bad best remedy,
especially for sncb cases, Iravihg abundance
of health, aunehlne and rosy cheeke In them.
They cost bnt a trifle. Bee another colnmn.
—[Christian Recorder.

Bow i Ho
Bat Hoflwoff A LltH#
cSKT and • 1*4J.
A few evenioffa ago • well-kanwn
gentleman of tbi* eity fonnd, npon
opening hie front door, a rat in tb«
paeeage near the parlor. He made en
effort to kill tbe rsf, bat be eecapod,
where, tbe gentleman oonld not diecover. He then went down ateira to
make en invaetigRtion, but oonld And
no bolea or plaoea irons wbioh the
atrenge visitor might have come. The
next night the family was awakened
by ona of the ebildren aoreaming aa if
in intenae pain Tbe oblld was qnieted,
however, and nothing more thongbt of
tbe matter nntil tbe nest morning,
when blood waa discovered on the pillow, and the boy'a besd appeared to
have bean slightly ont Tbe next night
tba gentleman'a wife wee ronaed ty
aoraething gnawing at her finger*, end
ahe told her hnsband, bnt he thongbt
ahe waa probably miataken. After a
little wbifa aba waa again dietnrbed ia
tbe same way, and her hnaband then
got np, tpade a light, and an immenea
rat jnmped from toe bed and fell with
a heavy thnd npon tbe floor. Thea
came tbe fight. Tbe rat waa pnraoed
and oornerad, bnt after a time escaped
to another part of the room, where ha
held hie own for some time. Tbe gentleman then went down stairs to tbe
yard for reinforeementa, and oalled in
tbe aid of ooe of the colored men.
Tbe two now renewed the fight, end at
laat the rat escaped to a obimney, into
wbioh ba crawled. They endeavored
to emoke him ont, bnt elnoe then ha
has not been aeen .—JRichmond Digpatch.
Retnrne np to November lat ehow
an inorease in tbe wheat erop of tbe
United Statea of 81,000,000 bnehela
einoe 1879. The yield per aore ia somewhat less, bnt tbe increased area aown
more then oonnterbalanoe* tbe loae of
yield. In the States of Minnesota and
Oalitornia tbe yield per acre, aa well aa
aoreaga, shows iDorease.
Tbe oat orop of 1880 abowa a alight
deoline as compared with the erop of
1879 The area sown waa 1 per cent,
more than the previona year, bnt the
yield per acre ia less. In tbe North
Allsntio Statea the onttarn ia better
than last year, bat in all the States
sooth of Dalawara there is a great decline. In Kansas and Nebraska the
crop was very poor; in Iowa and Minnesota, very good, and abont an average in the other weatern States.
The Match Tax —The oommissioDor
of internal rovenne will in hia forthcomming report recommend the abolition of the stamp tax on matches, bank
oheoka and proprietary medicines. It
ia onderstood that the recommendation
will be cononred in by tbe Secretary of
the Treasury. Tbe reoeipte from tfaesa
sonrces are abont $6,500,000. In view
of the enormons receipts from internal revenne the government can very
easily dispense with the comparative ly
insignificant stamp tax, which, while ik
ia not oneronfl, is oftentimea very inoonvenient.
Sodthdowns fob Vuwihu.—One rzn
and twenty ewee, imported by Mr.
Olarenoe C. Whiting for Ool. B. H.
Dnlaney, of Londonn oonnty, Vs..
were yesterday sent to their destination
via Baltimore and Ohio railroad. The
ram coat $300 and the ewes $60 each,
and they were admitted dnty free, being for breeding purposes. They are
of the Sonthdown variety, from tbe
place of Mr. Henry Webb, Cambridgeshire, Hogland, and were in excellent
condition.—Baltimore Sun, (16iA.)
Van Stone A Crosby. Wholesale snd Retail Drngglsta, Toledo, Ohio, say We bay*
eold large quantities of the Excelsior Kidney Pad, and have been anrprlsed at the unvarying eatiefaccloa given by them.—fSoe
Adv
HABBJLSONBUKG HABEET.
OORItECTED BT JOHN. 8. LEWIS.

Thursday Morning, Ho
Flour—Family.....
do Extra —
do Scpar
Wheat par bnzhal
Rya " "
Corn •• " ............a...........
Data " "
Irizh Potatoes per buebol.....
ssn 40
Sweet " "
40O 64
Oalone
" "
7S® N
Glover aeefl " ••
4 B0®6 OS
Timothy eeod " "
3 00 *3 SO
Ftex
" •' "
7Sf 7(
Corn Meal
•• "
>0® SB
Buckwheat per fe.w..................... 3*«1K
Bacon per th
09® iaPork " <•
06® 06.
Lard '• "
Butter" "
M| 3
Eggz " doe
18# 18
Turkeys per Ih
I !0®3 00
CMckena " doe....
Ducks " '•
1 5003 0*
Dried Apples per lb,...3*9 03
"
Oberriee
>■
"
13)49 1Z
j - Whortleberrios per lb
069 04
" Pcoobes
" "
0*9 10
" Blackberries
"
019 oa
Wool we bed
35® l«
" unwaebod
309 36
3 00 53 0»
Belt per sack......
Plaster per ton
7 boot m
Hay par ton...
:313.00 4>13.04
(Frots the Beltlmort SwoJ
CATTIxE MULKICETS.
MowAaW. Now. Is. isse.
Bxxr CATiLa.—The wholesels market thla wetk
was lelrly active, and pricea gauerally KaM higher
than laat week, in view of the Improvement In the
Eastern markett. And the retail trade qbowed eomh
little advance Oh the hast grodee, Xo. biitthe modlam
and common Cattle were nncbangod. i be QUKltty
generally woe better "than last Week, good tops being
quite Dumermw. We quota at 3.36atli 80, with most
•ales ranging from 3.6as|4.7j| per 100 lbs.
MrCca Cows Goad Cowa are scarce, hat prloea
remain nnobanged. We quota at 35s346 per bead, aa
to qnalfly.
Prloea today for Beef Datlla ranged n fdllowo:
fleet fieevoB....................
36.36 •e (8 TO
(6
XAtiDL
lAOVVUB.... . • Qiullty seaawfl;*.ew..t4
waa* •• ffiO.AO
XSenemlly
Generally rated flret
first quality .'......14 (K)
00 a $6
75 I)
13
Madhtm
M.dfam or
oV good
(#>od fslrrjualfly
fair'quAtfty..,.,...... $8
78 00 a $4 Cp
W
Ordinary
and COW0...'$2
Ordinsry thin Steers,
Sleara, Oxen
Oxanand
Oeiwa,..'*3 95
35 a $73J Tl
7*
Extreme range of prices
$2 25 a 16 50
Mast of tbe sales were Trtrtt
$3 M a f i 7ft
Tola) roc. 1 pis TOr (he Week 8564 head agsithst 408*
last week, and 4^07 bead same time last year. Totd
sales for week * 3163 bead against !»26 last week
and 3060 head aame time last year.
SvrtrsR.—There Is some increase lb the number ty?
tbe off#rings over Isit week's reoelnts, and a gencM
Improvement In tbe duality, ns In most of the ^ardli
the nook is reiiorted better. And In tbe baUnoe kkbodl
egnal in grade to last week's offerings. Prides show

lew extra a shade higher, nnderstood to be 6*^ cents,
taosl salesWMt
fsnglng
from 6Ka6H dt> lb net. From
«rnlesst
prtoes
market
ekp4»ct(«(\khfr
bold Its own. st
for aour
short
lime.Is Arrival#
week 8774 bead against 6361 last Wedk, and 680) bSS
same time Ust year.
la rather
sowply"""
of Sheep LAKBi.-There
offered thla week,
and atheUmttad
cualllr
la
fhlly as good as It waa lost. week. WRh a modersta
demand on the part of bntohere, end eome owtehto Inquiry. trade to reportad fair, and 'In ooaeeqaemie of
eomparatfvely llRhl uftarinx* prtoes ere e ahe4ta
A lad named Fred Palmer, son of the
higher then last weak. We qaoto batcher She.n at
(he manager of tbe Weetern Union
Telegraph office at Elmirs, N-. T., has
lost an eye from epizootic poisoning. week, and 1700 head aame time taot year.
The other eye is endangered) It seems
the lad wiped hia face with g handkerH. E. Hodge, Cambridge, Mich., eaya
chief bn had nsed to clean saliva that I have been afflicted with Aetbaaa for year*,
bis horse had oougbed on his coat an "Only Lung Pad" gave me (mmediaU re.
lief. I can recommend It aa tbe greataat
sleeveremedy ever produced,—[Sea Adv.

MISCELLANKOUH.

OLD COMONWtALTH.

MISCELLANEOUS.

liAKHISUNIiUiiO. VA.
THURSDAV MOBKINO, Novlmdeb 18,1880.

PERRY DAVIS'
S® VEGETABLE

'vm

MILLINERY!
MILLINERY!!
Lnrcc
«ud
handsome
sUwk
or
tbo
very
litest
stylos
BOvyBTO,
"ATF.
SAT1N8.
VFLVF.TR, HinBiiNH, snd everything to suit tbo Usto sod supply llio
wsntsABTIKICIAL
of Hie ladles.FLOWKRa.
All we want
la on
exaiuiuatinn of our stock. Call.
Mrs.. II. Jd, -Wool.*-.

o

Tho flrest stock in town, swlectod with dlrsct rFfcrcnro tetlm wsnts of owr customers, all to be sold nt the
lowesi pricei. Be sure yon ox&ralao thom before baying.
JI. id. WOOJL JP

PAIN KILLER
A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
ran irmMt and eitunai cse,
U « STtra cure fbr all tbo d I wanes for which It Is recrnnmcuded,
aud is always PEKEECTLY SALE In tbo bauda
of even tho moat Inexperienced persons.
It la a snre and quick remedy for COUGHS,BORE
THROAT, cniJLlAI, end similar troubles; nflbrdt Instant
relief In tho most malignant forms of DIPHTHERIA, and
Is the best known remedy for RhrnmatUDi and Hcarnlg;lak
The Oldest*Best, and Most Widely Known
Family Medicine In tho World.
(t has been need with such wonderful snccrw In all
ports of tbo world for CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARKIKEA,
DVSEKTERY.nnd aU BOWEL COMPLAINTS that Bis
considered an unfailing cure for there diseases.
Has stood tho test of Forty Years' Constant
« Use In all Countries and Climates.
TtlsRfiSCOiVI9IKNDiCO by PbyslclaiaK, ?IU*lonarl««f
Ministers, Msnsgcrsof Plantations, Work-Sliops, and
Factories, Nurses In Hospitals—in pliort by Kvery body,
Kvcrywber©, who has ever given ifc ft triaL
IT IS without""a rival as a liniment.
It should alivnyB bo used for Pftlu In the Back anil Kldo,
and brings speedy and permanent relief In &U coses of Bruises,
Cuts, Sprains,Hevere Burns, Scalds, e!c.
if«
No family can safely he witKnut IU It Will fiTmnftHy
save many times its cost in doctors' bills, and Its price biings it
within tho reach of all. It la sold at isric., ^Oo., and $1 per
bottle, and can be obtained ft-om all druggbsta.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

THE FARM AND HODIE
Oatmoal and Water.

BUSINESS CARDS.

CLOAKS AND DOLMANS.'
A H AIV U SOME AMD FULL STOCK. CALL AND SEE THEM.
H. E WOOLF.
J—li _1
L ixt 1 1
■
i
u
Mme. DEMOREST'S RELIABLE PATTERNS,
ALWAYS ON HAND. NEW "TOUT FOLIO" AND "WHAT TO WEAR."

A groat deal of harm to faeoUh nod
Tnuny deaths result, as everybody
known, from injudicious use of cold
liquids to quench, thirst during our
blar.ing summers. Persons exposed to
the heat, especially those hard at work,
cannot, or will not, refrain from drinking, for they feel the need of supplying the waste from copious perspiration. What, then, shall they drink,
asks a New York paper. Water seems,
under the circumstaucer, to be inade ■
quato to the wants of the system. It
passes tbrongh the airculation to the
skin as through a sieve, and flows over
the surface in streams. A big drink of
dold, or even of cool, water on an
empty stomach is very dangorous; it is
liable to produce sudden deatl. The
danger may be avoided, it is said, by
putting farinaceous subelances, parti ularly qatmea1, with the water to be
drank by laborers, the proper proportion being three or four onncesof meal
to a gallon of water. Why oatmeal
ehould be belter than ryr, millet, buclwheat or corumeal cannot easily bo determined, but those who have uced oa OTJR NEW STOCK OF
meal, especially firemen, coal-heavorF,
and the like, say that it gives them CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
greater endnracce and iuorcases their
strength. This may be a mere notion,
Housekeeping Goods, Cutlery, Spoons, Crockery, Etc.
but the peculiar aroma cf the oats maybe so associated with an agreeable
stimulation of tbo alimentary muoous
surface as to promote complete diges J. A. Loewenbaeh &
Son,
Uoc. The meal appears to fill the
blood-vessels without increasing tie
cutaneous esbalationr. Workmen who
tried acid, saccbariur, or alcoholic
I IN THE
SOUTH OF
drinks as a substitute for the oatmeal
drinks have invariably expressed uu- >
satisfactory resultr. Water with oat[Public Square,
meal seems to be by all odds the most Sibert Building
V'holesome and disirable summer drink
for manual laborere.

0ct21

H, E. WOOEF.

A Comlpete Stock of Eatlies' aad Childrens' Lace and
Button Shoes. Also, Rubber Sandals, at
JH. I.C.
r,a«IHonnl)lo MIXllnory nntl IJi-y Goods Store.
The

Latest

Returns

I-TIOM
iw -m:

BC SftC.

C? K Of

ntlOUOHT"
D.

M.

SWITZER

&

SON,

A SPLENDID LOT OF
WINTER

CLOTHING!

CALL AT ONCE AT
Tlie Great Central Clotliing House
SOUTH

SIDE

OF

THE

PUBLIC

SQUARE,

41 A.III>^Orvr5 tJI5<^, 'VJl..

WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR FALL PURCHASES OF

Be satisfied with a moderate rent tc
n good tenant.
■ .■» •
Invite the nttuntkm of Country Merchants and the public to their now, large and t;b(ilco stock of goode lu Boots, Shoes, Harness, Saddles, Bridles,
their Hoe, which they offer at
Goodness consists not in the outward
things wa do, but in the inward things WIIOIsaESAI^K and HIHTAIL,, at
OXT AT X»IirCJr©S
Satcbels, Gum Goods. Bell.insr, &n.. direct from Ibe manufacturers and cau sell
Buying largely in original packagea from tho manufacturers, enables ub to nffor cslra^nllnary inilucemcnlB Trunks,them
at prices to defy competlon, We have also a full line of all kinds of
and to save to Country DrHiers the freight they would have to pay from Baltimore and Philadelphia. This
Is nu important consideration.
ODB 61st ANNUAL ANNOUSOEMKT.
Wo present to our cuetomera thia aeason thecholccat atock of Goods it bna ever b •on our ploaBure to offer.
Re] and Oak Sulo Leatlier, Kips, CaMins, Sieepskins, Liaiags, k, k.
Give ub a call and ace what we can do, before going ©laewhero.
IUapectfwliy,
And a full line of SHOE-FINDINGS. We will lied Sole Leather a Specialty, and in'vite
oc7
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SOTT.
an eiarainntlnn of quality and prices from parties before parchaaing elsewhere.
Publication Oefick, ]00C Cbutvuz St.,
Philadelphia, Septkmjjeiu. lb80.
Godey'a Lady's book, baving puterod upon a nssr j
Half Century ol its cxlKteuc, takes a New Deitarlare <
id obedieuci) to tho dcrtmids rf tho reading public. 1
ILis ,cur
pui posH
to give 12for
cliaruiiqg
prepared
excluaiv^ly
Godey'a novels
Lady'a during
Book, i'
a couiplote one In each number cf the MagnSlno, end
pUhII ntill cortinue oin- vaijcty of short StorlcB.
Pocme, and Skct« hos.
rWo are convinced that tho great bulk of American
readers dislike to wait tmougli long xuoutha for tho
cgmpUdion of a romauce, and thai ih« v would prefer
to have every aiory coinpltto in itself, and heuco we
chall pivo
, A COMPLETE NOVEL IN EVERY NUMBLB.
Tlii ao novels will vary Irom thirty >o forty printed
I SKCS (If tbo Lody's Book, and if they wcie prlulc d in
tlje larRer typo usually used for library novu.'s. would
be
spread
to bookslltoruturo
of 75 aud 01101a paces.
Wo snd
beitevo
that out
no cheaper
pure tono
bfeb ijuality, when eoublderod with the other usual
excellrut attractions of tbo Lady's Bock vu.-8 ever
oitcred to tho reodlna pabllc Wo do not Intend to
HCUTifice any. bu t will retuiu all tho old deportiuouta,
OUR LIST OF CONTRIBUTOns WILL INCLUDE:
Clara F. Onornaey, Author of • The Ivory Galos; ■
llpbortO. V. Moyras, Author of "iilsa Marcuiy'a
aoaos;" Marigu CouUiony. Author of ■ Paptrs ur
(iirls;" 'i'hnniHH S. Collior, Mrs. E.-B Betdiiniln, Autlior of Olonarch.u," 'Hilda and 1." ' Brichtsido "
Ac.; Mrs. M. M. Shoffoy Petors, Suo Cluetuutwood.
Emily llsod. Author of "A Itosebud Garden of (iirls,-"
Ac.; Aupuuta Do Btfbua, Jnmts B. Mar. ball, Morgoret
Vandergrltt, Estollo Tbmnpsdn, Marlon 0. L. Reeves,
Author ot "Old Martin Boscowcu's Jest;" Ilarriet B*
MyKoevor, Ella Ruduiau Church. F.stber Serlo Henrhith. Caroline A. Mor'khi. E. T. Cotboll. Florcuoe
U. Biritcy, Francis E. Wadlefah, aud marry others.
r And Only 82 per Year.
Wc rcarcctfully soiinlt n peruenl of this clrcrr'ar as
cvideuoe that tbo full Value of your Money Is offered
in rclrtru. and confldeutly appeal (o old and new
friends for their subscriutinn. The January uutnber will be ready Ilecorubor Ist.
•fn view of tbo iutrlur-ic value of the Lady's Bnok
Itself we orfer no jircnriums of any sort for any ritirposc, and cuutlmr the public to have notlrius to do
with parties who profess, in onr name, to give p onriutus to rttbscrlbers to (iodcy's Lady's Book
If yorr cannot proertro tbo Lady'a Book from your
News Agent.
A SAMPLE COPY WILL BE SENT ON BECEIPT OF
CENTS,
And if you oonclndeto17order
the Lady's Book for one
year, you enn deduct the money sent for tho stninln
cdpy when you ntake the rent ttaueo for the ful rea.'a
subserlptlou. Subscrliitions can comtucnne at any
time, aud back numhots wil, bo supplied if dsslrod.
Soliciting your persenaI subpertption aud infl uence
we renrahr
Vunr Obedient Sejivanta
Cudej'K Lady's Bnol Puhlislilitft Co., (limited).
101(1 CHESTNUT ST.. I HILAbELPUlA, I'A.

LOE15I

Boss

Leader

of the

More Goods for a Dollar than a Boat can Carry!

"aa:

THE CHOICEST! J HE BEST! ! THE CHEAPEST!! 1 THE MOST/!!!

For

Ladies,

Misses

and

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER &, CO.,
I'ractical and Analytical CUcuiists,
Lowell, Mass.
sold ur all Dr.L'acuxs BVXBTwnsra.

ass:
js^ :h^ Ma
NEXT doou to bockinoaam bank.

CHEAPEST AND BEST!

Children

JE legaace, Style and Low Prices our Cards.
COME AND SEE 1
COME AND SEE 11 COME AND SEE 111
1
1=1 313 3VE 23 3MC jQ 33
TIEHIIEJ
1
IN DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY, AND LOW PRICES.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF

T131513

Stock

of

Goods for

Prime

Cost.

CALL AND SECURE BARGAINS EARLY.
JS5. ;OLX.X2SJC3V!ST33I;Kr.
QOVl

New House.
NEW

GOODS.

New
NEW

Store,

PRICES.

I HAVE JUST OPENED A NEW STOIIE, WITH NEW GOODS, A3 FOLLOWS:
Dry-goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Groceries, Wocdenware,
Which I will soli cheaper than any house in town, to draw customers, at my
if id jl>

it" it o iv 1?

« rr

xs,

OT»poelto tlic Ijivtlieraix Clmreli.
Tla© Pxlg-iiost prices jpa.lc5.: ±"or L^zpocLulc©.
ocii-.im
x- xx o Xji Xj jQL. ra-i> 33 if.
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OP
Groceries,
DIRECT

Woodenware,
&c., &c.,

FROM

FIRST

HLINDS.

AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.
BSrGlVi: US A CALL.
GEO.

A.

MYERS

NO. 5 EAST-MARKET STREET.

&

CO.,

T.

m -

P. HUMPHREYS,
MANUFACTUKER AND DEALER IN
.^NITU^

PETERSON'S^ MAGAZINE

ever brought to this market, in almost (nllrs^ profusion, and the most stylish
and Fashionable.

Hair Vigor,

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vigob is incomparable. It is colorless, contains neither oil nor dye, and
will not soil wiiite canihric. It imparts
an agreeable aud lasting perfume, and
as an article for the toilet it is economical and unsurpassed in Us excellonco.

w

MILLINERY witbonl end ! DRY GOODS unlil yon can't res'. Call and we "No lady should bo without it"—Shippeiuburg, (Pa
Chronicle.
will show you thousands of NOTIONS, besides every article

My Entire

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
It is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at once harmless and effectual, for
preserving the hair. It restores, with
tho gloss and freshness of youth, faded
or gray, light, aud red hair, to a rich
brown, or deep black, as may bo desired.
Dy its uso thin hair is thickened, and
baldness often though not always cured.
It chocks falling of the hair immediately, aud causes a new growth in all
eases where the glands are not decayed;
whilo to brashy, weak, or othonviso
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and
strength, and renders it pliable.
The Vigob cleanses the scalp, cures
and prevents the formation of dandruff;
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and
soothing properties, it heals most If not
all of the humors and diseases peculiar
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and
?oft, unilur which conditions diseases
cf the scalp aud hair are impossible.

C3YTXCJIK1 S-A-I-i-tjJS cLUci .SJVf A T .T . !E:>K=l.C)IE;nI'IDS
will be the basis for the rale of ouj stonds, nnd we respectfully solicit the patronage of all
who desire to SAVE MONEY.

Field!

I have determined to change business, and will sell from NOVEMBER 1st until JANUARY 1st,

Ayer's

ON OUU SECOND FLOOU will he fouiid a full line of Cnrppfs, Mats, Rutrs Oilcloths, Hats and Caps of every kind, nt ftemnikiibly Low Prices. '

EOEB1!

LOEB1
LOEBI
tl-H:"E3

!
1

FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS I
A Supplenicnt will be given for ©very nnmber for
1881. containing » full siza pntteru for a lady's, or
child's dross. Every Subscriber will receive, during tlie yeaif. twelve of tbise patterns, worth more,
alone, than the subscription prioo.
PETEnsoN's Magazine is tbo best ami cheapest of
the Indy'a books. It gives more for the money, and
combines greater merits, than any other. In short
ifc has the
Best Steel Fngraving*, Best O.-foinal Ktorles,
Best Colored Fashions, Itcst Work-Table P«l torus.
Best Dress Fa^tfins, Best Music, Ktc.
Itfl Iramenso circnlafcion and loug oslnblifhed j-oputionenabhsq its proprietor to distance all comb tillon. In 18 0, a New Fonturo was introduced, which
will be improved on in 1881, being a series of
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.
The afories, novelelta. Ate,, in "Poterpou" are admitted tA>be the beat published. All the most popular fcmslo writers contribute to It. In 1881, about
H»0 original stories will be given, and in addition Six
C pyright Novolotts, by Ann S. Stevens. Frank Leo
Ucueeiot, Jane G Austin, Mary V. Spouoer, Siduey
Trevor, and that inimitable huiuorifit, tho author of
"Joslah AOcn's Wife."
THE COLORED STEEL FASHION PLATES
In "Peterson" are ahead of all others. These plates
arc engraved on steel, twice tho usual size, and are
unequalled for beauty. They will bo superbly colored. Also, houpob'dd and other receipts; articles on
Art Embroidery, Flower Culture; iu short everything
in^uestlMg to ladies.
TERMS (Always in Advance) $2/0 A YEAR.
UNPARAL'.ED OFFERS TO CLUBS.
Two copies for $3.50, three copies for $1/0. with a
costly stoel ongraviug, "Gron'father Tells of Yorktown," (24x20) or au I'hutroted Album, quarto, gilt,
for getting up the Club.
Four copies for $'5.50, six copies for $0 00, with au
extra copy of the Msgtzine for 1881, oa a premium, to
the person getting up tho Club.
Five copies for $8.00. seveu copies for $10.50. with
both an extra copy of tho Magazine for 1H81 and tho
picture, or Album, to the peison getting up tbo club.
FOR LARGER CLUBS GREATER INDUCEMENTS.
Address, post paid. CHARLES. J. PETERSON,
306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
jCCSrSpecimens sent gratis, if written for, to gee up
clubs with.

Brid^'eucatcr, Va
1 tnke this opportunity of thanking my numeron?
cupfomerfl for their liberal support during the past
year, ond hope to merit a coutiuuance of the same,
lo the people of Harrleohburg aud Rockingham
couoty, I would Bay thai when iu need of anything in
my line, I would bo pleased to have you examine my
atovk of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere,
because I think you will find it to your interest to
make selections Of pome of my beautilul modern deal na. Pieaso .examine tho very extreme low prices
annexed:

BEDSTEADS. DRESSING CASES, BDEEADS, &c
Walnut BeflBteaile from
$ 5 00 to $50 00
Parlor end Oak Bedsteads from
3 00 to 7 00
Single Bedstends from
3 00 to 8 00
Dree;,lug Cases, with marble top and
wood lop
15 00 to 50 00
Dreeaing Buroaua
14 00 to 25 00
Plain four drawer Eiircana
8 00 to 12 00
Wasbstands
2 00 to 20 00
Towel Baoke, all kiuds, from
1 00 to 2 00
Wardrobea. from
6 00 to 36 00
tahiltss. S&O.
Parlor Tables
$ 4 00 to $20 00
Fall leaf Table s, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
Extension Table, walnut aud ash, per
foot
100 to 125
Tea Tables of all styles
2 00 lo 3 76
Olnna Presses, walnut, from
14 on to 18 00
Safes of every description from
4 00 to 10 00
Whatnots, all atyles, from
4 00 to 5 50
Hat Backs and Hall Stonde from
75 lo 25 CO
OJialrs from BO ots. to »B cnoh.
T^OUIVCJ tlH, &oI,ounces of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each
Sofas of all slyles from
14 00 to 25 00 each
Parlor Suits, good style aud
'inall'y
40 00 to 125 CO each
JMCIIJIUJ MOTTX. TYING, &o.
A full lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture
Frames fitted up to order lu a few moments. Also
Parlor Itrackcla. &o., &o.
Sash, Doors, aud Blinds.
,
SASH.
Sasb, 8x10 glasa, at
cents
.65^ cents per light
Bash, 8x12 glass, at
.6*£
per light
Saab, 10x12 gtass, at
5)J cents
cents per
light
r
n "WE'RE HAPPY
.6>4
Sash,
9x14
glass,
at
8><
light
.6^
cents
per
lluht
at OUB
AU
other
Sash
not
mentioned
aboro
will
be
fur'
home."
nished at proportionately low figures.
** Because wo have
i>oons.
IpfL
PLENTY To EAT,
Panel Doors, with two panels
73 to $2 75 each
PLENTY To SELL,
Panel Doors, with four iiauels $2 SO lo 3 00 each
The
above
prices
are
confined
to
sizes 3 feet 10
Road The American
Inches lu width and under. Any size door cau bo
furnished on short notice.
l8
fW
-2 nndAgriculturist,
Outside Slut Window Blind.
Good
Hints' andThousands
SuggestionBofhelp
va
Bllndrt,
12 light windows, 8x10 glasfl.. $1 60 per pair
to think, plan, und work belter
BlindB, 12 light wiuiowa, 0x12 glaaa.. $1 GO per pair
and more
prqfltabfj/. It helps
Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x14 glass. $2 20 per pair
nn
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..*2 25 per pair
MhS# «H the Children.
d pleases
instructs
B
It and
U First-rate,
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x14 glues..$2 5) pep pair
and every Man, Woman, and
Blinds,
12 light wludowe, 10*15 glaSs. .$2 GO per pair
Child — In dtp, Village, and
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 75 per pair
Countrp —
to have it."
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glasB..$2 90 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$J 40 per pair
Terms for Vol. 40 (1881),
Also, Moulding. Brankots, and a full lluo of Scroll
hF/Bh^H
Three, 84; Four. 89,
Work at very low figures.
mU Hi ^ Rest of tbla year IVee*
UIVOErVTAICTIVO.
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and
Splendid Premiums
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6j4 feet Itmg.
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
_ /jTrmVuSB Send your address on Postal
one hour after being noUttod. A No. 1 HEARSE al* IBCm fCard for Free Copg of 44;
ways
in attendance.
I It SB i
pftges Illuslraud Descriptions.
Alf All work warranted and satisfaction guaranteed. If uot» money refunded when work proves to
lllHi
WSi"
ORA.VUE
JUUD
€0.,
bo anything short of first-class. ReBpoctlally,
mMjiPmSmktSiskfsa
Fubllsbers.
1n
5 Bro»aw«y,
HEW TOBK.
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
xwo rQi>ui.A.it macazineb!
Atf" All Mere It ik. ii table Produce Taken in
DRILLIANT NOVELTIES FOB 1873.
KxeUauge for Furniture or Work.^8
seplC-lv
Ella Faqman, Editor. D. Lothuop b Co., Fub'rs
TO THE PUBLIC^
"
WIDE AWAKE.
ILLUSTB AT ED MAGAZINE FOB YOUNG FOLKS.
f'J.OO A YEAB.
/ have just returned from the North where I
purchased from first hands at lowest cash prices,
It is conceded on all sides that Messrs. D. Lothrop
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the
k Co , have splendidly oecompllehed what they set
Valley My slock comprises A MKRIC.iN WA TCJltheir hearts upon a few years ago, viz: to make a
ES, Gold and .Stiver; Solid Gold and 'hea»y plated
rangaalne absolutely pure in its moral influence, uu
Chatns oj latest designs, lor both Ladies anil Gentle'
rivalled In literary merit beautiful orttstically, aud
men; Iteaul(ful ana unique finger rings with latest
then tp furuiah it ut so low a prico that tho puoulo
styles of engagement and WAOD/N'O RiNOS;
could afford to take it.
Bracelets, Ureas//tins ami Kar-rings in all the popular styles. I have also lafd in a large assortment
BABYLAND.
qf CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Those who contemplate HO LIU A y purchases will
ONLY FIFTY CENTS A YEAB.
do teell to examine my stock now and thereby have
The only magaziuo in the v orW for the Babies!
first
opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of
Dainty stories, and pictures, and rhymes of baby
goods from which to setect. I will purchase addilife! Eight pages thick amber paper, large print,
tional
new gofuls before the Holidays arrive; but
words divided into syllables. Just what your baby
the present assortment and prices oannot he tmprov
UttUlb .'
cd upon.
W. a. RITE AO UR.

bums, ac.

Oiwgr. MRi>tonrM, painth, OIL*.
Gyn-ntuit., Farfu.narjr, Lam|>4, GoIognM, Halt
something
newi Xruthea, Jtc,, for sale at
EAST-11AIIKF.T STREET.
STR'T-.T
OJf EAST-3IARKI.T
AVIS' Drug Store.
' '
'
*
orencd in
In Earrieoobnrg,
HarrUonburg. Vs.,
Wo have opened
CHAMOIS skms—
A Wldesale and Retail Feed and Fiwir Business, For poSshlng Hllv-r, be., rubbing Carriages and olh.
where wo will keep In stoek tho choicest brand of or fine vehicles, the largeat Hock ever brought lo
MT. CRAWFORD FLOUR, ot own mAtiafae.tiire, the Valley . for aalo at varloua prices, at
which wo will farnisb In car-load lots or In any
AVIS' DBDU STOCK.
smaller quantltiea to anlt jmrchascrs. Wo keep on
eale
ALL GRADES OF MILL FEED
of our own mMiBtkctnre, In largo or .tn.ll nuantles
to suit tbo trndo.
The largest atock of Paint* sver bronght to tb. ValOrtlors from adlstanon by" mall to Mt. Cmwfortl.
or telo,r»ph to Harrlsonburft, will bo pronrftly illicit ley, including the beat RfeAOT MIX CD PAINT eT«r
from our Mt Cratvfora Mills, and SUmnton insosc- sffered to the public. Call and examine my etoek and
lions piTrn.
WE WILL UUY CHOICE LOTS OF WHEAT, PAY- pricoe before bnyiug. At AVIV DRUG 8TOR4
ING WABKET PRIOSS IN CASH.
We will Blve strict pertionsl attention to tho bnslnoM, snd hope to merit snd rrcei.o yonr patroue.
Kespeottully
S. n. hXeirAl.t, dc BRU.,
Pepper. Clnnsmon, Clnree, Ginger, Race, Nutmeg..
FAet-Markot
Street,
under "Begleter Offlcc.
Celery Seed, Mustard, to., (or sale at
Bepl9-8ra.
AVIS' Drug Store,
READ I
READ, I
BEAD II
BUTTER COLOR.
It gires e pure, rtcii eoler, and adds greatly to the
A. H. WILSON.
of butter. It impart, no taste or smell, la pure
Hlnrtclle and IlarnoBe—Mnlcor; value
liormanantand eoonomlcal, and as barmlaaa as aaR,
HARRisoynvRa, VA.,
For sale at
AVIS' Drug Store.
HAS Just received from Bulttnore nnd New York
the largeet mid best assortmeut of
PHT9I0IAN9* PRESCRIPTTONS
SADDLES. OOLtABS, HAKNESS,
and Saddlers' Triramlnue. over brought to thin mar- Carefully wrd Accurately prepared from aelacted maket, and which he win soil Mtocr than any dealer In terials at all hours, at
AVIS' Drug Store.
the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.1)0 up; BUGGY HARNESS from $8 00 to $00.00, and all other goods In
priiporilon.
*
40?*-Call and examine for yourself and compare my
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
tbo country Heddlc end Harneee Makers at city wholeA tergo stcck of Toilet Soaps, at all prieee, eenbrasale prices whlcb will Iravo them a fair profit. I keep
on hand ororythlug In their line, with a full stock of 1 clng the finest made. For rale at
AViaC ferug store,
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
AVIS' INFALLIBLE VERMIFUOE.
at lowest prices. #»• Liverymen and tlie public will 1
And In my stock Lap Bobee, Blankets. Whips, eto . of
all qnallties, et bottom piicce.
It is a Certain, Safe atad eHectual rerosdy for the
«#-Thaiikful to all for past patronage, I reepoctfully ask a oontlneance, being determined to keep a sup- expulsion of worms In adults and children. It eon,
ply to meet any and every demand, botli of home and tains nothing that Is disagreeable, but la pleaoant ami
northern niannfocture. and Invite all to call where certain. Physicians preierlbe It. Prepared and
tboy can have their cholco.
»S-Hemember the old stand, nearly opposllo the ">ld •*
AVIS' Drug Store.
Lutheran
Church, Main street, ttarrlsonbnig. Va.
!
noTl
A. H. WILSON.
frHOOPING COUGH OURB.
This
preparation
recommended at aft
RE VE REHOUSE^ excellent remedy foris conflaently
relieving the paroxyama and
sborteulng the duration of the dla ease. tla fortnul. i*
HARRISONBURC, VIKGIWIA.
shown to Phyeiclana .and It Is proscribed by them.
Prepared and for sale at
AVIS' Drng Store.
Mrs. M. C. MJPTOY
PBOPniETBESS.
Flavoring extracts.
C. K, k J. II. IiiiptoTi> Hanngors,
Vanilla, Lemon. Pineapple. Strawberry, *«.. he.,
for flavoring Ice Cream, Puddings, Water Icea. he,
For
ThtBlTousG
has
been
thorcughly
rep&lTed
and
fur"'o »'
AVIS' Drug Store,
ninhed throughout with new «nd tasty furniture. If
septno
eonvenltmUy located to the telegraph office, banks and
buainoss houaca.
bouaca.
other buBineas
_ ^
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
ablishk XH50*
The table will always bo supplied with tho beat the fl I H
III* 1% 11 A ■■■ mm
mnrl !te
ployed1
« tfford. Altentive servants em- | IH B U Iq O U
A BATH-HOUSE Ic connected with tho House.
* lit IB III U" | |
TheSpotswood Hotel is also under onr manageDRUGGIST.1
ment. No bar-room is councctod with tlie Revere or
Spotswood Hotel.
IhirS'fiO-tf
i
*
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAl* ST.
mW"WVat®,
HARRISONBUHG, VA.
JtirIF YOU ARE LOOKING
T) ^^ECTFULLY informs the public,and eipecisli*
FOR clicn-n
QROnFRTFci
Medical profesaion,
that he
boa In toutorftt
cap GROOLRIES,
receiving large
additions
hS
and i8 constantly
QUKENSWARE, AND ALL
superior etook ot
GOODS IN THE GI.ocery
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS*
LINE, CALL ON ME ON
'
PATENT ttEDlOlNKS,

Charles

S. Wunder.' Jr.,/ T7 A T? "MT Q u L1 O Tvxma Tt 11 utm IT
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 8PI0E3,
WITH
WINDOW OLA SS,
WILSON, BURNS & CO.,
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Jtt.
Wholesale Grocers and Cflmlsslon Mercliaiits,
l oaerforsslcs largo and well sMactod assortmenk
Corners Howard, Lombard ond Liberty Sts.,
embraolng a varied atock, all warranted Of tbo besl
may20-ly
BALTIMORE, MD. quality.
to fcrni h
iI.u,ni
.,p,ropIn
,"red
physicians rates
and as
other*
with
articles
my Hue at "aa reasonable
an*
SAMUEL H. RALSTON other
establishment in the Valley.
Special
attention
paid
to
the
compDUndlng
of
Physicians' Proscriptions.
» - J
TEACHER OF MUSIC,
Public
oct7 patron ago reapeotfully solloited.
L. H. OTT.
AND PIANO TUNER,
^grR^pectfully offers his ecrvlces to tho people
of Harriaonburg and of Rochiugbam county.
AND HE DID IT*'
Poat-Office—HHirisonlmrff, Va., where you will
pleatie address him, especially if you have a Piano
that needs tuning up. Prompt reaponses made. 42
"A Sewing Machine I'll hare, I VOW,
1 will no longer wait,
THE EXCHAF^HOTEL
I'll go right offlo CONRAD'S NOW
For fear I'll be too late.
VToodstoolc, Virginia.
I bear ho has ALL KINDS for sale.
This House is new, aud has been relurnlshed in tho
The CHEAPEST and the BEST;
best of style. The table will be supplied at all times
Tbo GASH, I know, can never fall,
with the best the market offords. Tho Bar will be
stocked with the best of Liquers, men as pure homeAnd"—you may GUESS tho real.
made Whiskey and Apple Brandy, bottled and dralt
Beer, Brown Stout and Porter. No pains will bo
Guess
I Cuessl no use to Guess abont II,
spared to insure the comfort of guests.
"You bet" that woman wont snd bought ill
«5r Good Btabling and experienced hostlers.
au
And is happy to-day, aa she ought to have been
8
M. GEARY. Proprietor.
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine.
ANOTHER FINE STOCK
Aud there la a fow more left jnat aa good at
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S,
On East Market Street*
Has been recelred at the VARIETY BTOhE, which
HARtliaojf BURG, VA*
have been bought for cash and will be
WM- M. BOWRON,
«OT.l> A.T I-.O WEST It A.TES. Fellow of the Royal Chemical flocietp,
Londah, England,
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITKD.
IS NOW CONDUCTING THE
HENRY SHACELETT.
Laboratory Shon. Iron Works,
PAGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
WAGONS, CARRIAGES. &c.
By agreement with the Hon. Wat, Mieprxs, Jm., 1*
PARK PHAETON enabled to offpC tb tho general public all elaaaea of
Chemical Analysis, Mineral Water, FertlUnn. Orel.
TOIt eA.X-.E.
Minerals, Coal, Articles of Food, and Ml ether nb.
stances, at the lowest rates to snlt tho Umea. Term*
reasonable. Correspondence solicited.
dels
Price, wltli Pole, Shafts, and Set of
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry*
Harneas, 9'A79.00,
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect
model of beauty. A (eading favorite with fanillies, being admirably adapted lo general street drivlug. Wheels, 1 inch tread, 42x48; Axles.!),' InchHpriuga, one 1)4 iunh, 4 leaf frout) two,'^ inch, 4
plate back. Scat. 33 inches sitting room. Back seat
trimmed with best blue beaver cloth; front seat
trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold
striping. Extension top. half angle, or all off. All
materials need lu the oonsiructlon of this Phaeton are
guaranteed first class articles, and the Workmauehio
cannot be Rtlrpassed.
OARRIAGE3. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OP ALL
DESCRIPTIONS FOR BALE, guaranteed perfect in
all their partfl, durable, and well finished, and at
prices within the reach of all. Call at
jr. c.
Carriage Manulactory*
II arrl eon "burs, "V'a.

P. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer of Living*,
ton Plows, Hill side Plows. JULg-tla.
straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Sera.MaaBlE'SlI
pcra, Horse-power and Thresher Re-IKfBWH
pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wtgon-IUlKm*!
Boxee, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Ornebere,
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, s snperior artlMo of
snd all kinds
of MILL
GEARING, tee. Skeins,
ftAr Finishing
of every
deacripUoa.
done promptly, at reaeonable prices. Address,
may2'78-y
P. B n < DLEY. Harrlaonburf.Vm
STAPLES, M0FFCTT

CO.,

REAL ESTATE
—AND—

R. H. SNYDEFUS
AGENTS.
to

or

Farms,
Mills,
Hotels, Factories snd. "U
Miners!Pfrchaee
Landa. will
do well
to
CSU on us early, ss wo are now advertising In 93 Prnnsylvama papers and the Country Gentleman ol New
and will noon get out our now Journal,
EXCELSIOR CARRUGE WORKS, iork,
We have thirteen lots la the Zlrklo Addition to
liarriaonburg,
and fifteen lota near the Depot for
1IARRIS0NUURG, VA.
sale cheup. besldea nice properties In the most de»lrable iKirt of tho city.
iau2»
A handBome, well-made pleasure carriage is a joy
to the poHBessor. If you are looking for a vehicle in
the Hue of Carriages, Buggies, Phaetous or Light BARB EE HOUSE,
opring-Wagoiis, call upou ino at my shops on German
street, Harrisonburg. or address me by letter. All
Brldfifewa.ter9 "Va^
prices and styles of work made or on sale. Several This pleasant and popular
house ikupw and fhandsome Buggies Just finished. Every
in the delightful town of Bridgewaferarticle la uruishetl as cheap aa the cheapest, if Good Ya.. situated
where tbo Wear* aud heavy laden traveler, aa
work iu a consideration to the purchaser.
aa jwrmanent boardera, always find a pleasant
First-class Workmen constantly employed. The well we'eome
home. No ouo ever leaves Britlgewater
vory host materials used—hence I cau guarantee du- aud
diaaatiaflcd
with tho accommodations that Itfarnisbes,
rability aud style.
nor forgetful of the charming sei nes of the surronndRepairing and Repainting receive prompt attention. tag
country. He doparia with pleaaant memories of
Country blacksmlthiug attouded to as usual
the cool and winning shades of Bridpewater and ita
I make and keep On hand many varieties of work, ever
boHpitable people. Very few persons visiting
which
cannot
an ordinary
Brldgowater ever leave without exprcaaltrg anxiety to
ment. J Call
ondenumerate
see me andinlearn
all about advertiseit. Satis return
again.
fiction assured to my custoroers. Rnmomber tho
AST Terms at the Barbee House always ressonsble
place: shops on tlie bridge. South German Street.
Respectfully,
fsepta-lyl
R. n. snyder,
. not fail nvto*" call11 JatoaL.BruH.gmng
*o paini
up
PHOTOORAI'IIS! PHOTOGRAPHS! 7*thiai twtall.. do
OTT'8
and net
quotations before buying.
Beautiful pictures.—the old estab- YOU WILL FIND AT L. H. OTT'fl A FULL AND
liahed Photograph Gallery in Full Blast, over
Select .Stock o< All Kinds of Sploea for Pickles,
L. H. Ctl's Drug Store. Now inetniments, new
scenic backgrouDda, and everything in flrst-claes Apple-butter, Ac.
style for making Photographs as fine as yon can get
lu Now York. Satislhction gnarantced. Call and ex- ri^HE largeet and cheapest stock of HATS In tow
amine specimens Prices to suit the limes.
D- M. SWITZER k SON'S
J. O. A. CLARY,
T. H. Mil LKH,
003
THEmshes,
LAFGEiT
VAR"
Artists.
Ac., inSTOCK
town, OF
at PAINTS.
L. OILS.
H, OTI'S.

